




Texas Society of Architects 
49th Annual Meeting 
Conference Tapes 

Professional Programs: 

__ I. Sea World of Texas: Imaginative Design for Research/Edu
cation/Entertainment. (John Redlinger) 

__ 2. Forum on Architectural Educalion: Where We Are Now
What ·s Ahead? (David Woodcock) 

__ 3. Urban Design Case Study: Triparty Improvements to Down
town San Antonio. (Suzanne Detwiler) 

__ 4. Financial Strategies: Dealing with New Tax Laws & Fewer 
Dollars in Texas. (James Koch) 

__ S. Emerging Technologie.~ for the 21st Century: Research 
Shaping Our Future. (John Eberhard) 

__ 6. Historic Preservation Technology: New Tools for Preserving 
the PasL. (Stanley Graves) 

_ _ 7. New Strategies for Marketing Presentations: Going for 
Broke and Winning! (Kay Lentz) 

__ 8. Reprogrnphic Technology: New Tools for Architectural Prnc
tice. (Paul Mery) 

__ 9. Arohitcc1urc in Space: Design & Technology of the Future. 
(Gullh:rrno Trotti) 

I 0. 1988 TSA Design Awards: A Winners Viewpoint. (Stan 
Haas) 

__ II . Design lssucs/Sohnions in Texas: A Critic ·s Perspective. 
(David Dillon) 

12. Update on AIA Servic.:s: Vision 2000-lmpacl on the AlA 
and You. (James Fr:.111kli11) 

__ 14. Alternative Treatment Rcsourcci;. (K. Hobbs. F. Hamm. J. 
Denton) 

__ 15. Far Reaching Effects on Those Around the Alcoholic. 
(Susan Degner, Patrick Duggan) 

__ 16. Convocation Keynote Address. (D r. Amy Freeman Lee) 

Sped.al 
Complete set ofTSA "State Of The Art" tapes plus attrac1ivc, 

convenient album: $130.00 

F ifte.en different lectures al the 1988 AnnuaJ Meeting 
have been recorded on audio cassette tapes for your 

use. Tapes are available for $9 each. Just complete the 
order form with your name, address, and number of tapes 
you wish to order; then enclose a check, money order or 
purchase order and mail to Rollin ' Recording, address 
below. Make checks payable to Rollin ' Recording. 

(Please Print Clearly) 

NAME _______________ _ 

REPRESENTING ___________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________ _ 

CITY __________________ _ 

STATE. ________________ _ 

ZIP __________________ _ 

PHONE ( ), ____________ _ 

_ _ Complete seL(s) TSA Conference Tapes 
@ $130.00 ea ................................... .. __ _ 

__ Individual TSA Conference Tapes 
@$9.00Ea .............. .................... ....... ___ _ 

Postage & Handling ............................ _ ___,$c...c4.c.=.OO= 

TOTAL ........................................................ ___ _ 

Make checks payable to "Rollin ' Recording" and send 
your order to: 

ROLLIN ' RECORDING/fSA TAPES 
2 10ALTGELT 

SAN ANTONIO, TX 7820 I 
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RE PONSIBLE 

TRUSTWORTHY 
COST CONSCIOUS 
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11 <.'re always the sa1ne as the ,\ n:hitc·t I \ .,ml C >u llt.'r:,. J-::, ·en though the project ,ms 350 
miles from my olfice. f '"''s co11/hlt·11t tll.,t their q11,1/icy control would Silt is(,, my 
requiremem s . 

- William E. P,111 b h, \ .I.\ 
San ,\11t n 11 in , It•, ,,, 

w,11ot1m E Porrish Arch1LeCL Inc 

Client Construction Management's staff 
of building professionals are aware of and 
accustomed to the cr1t 1cal need for 
compliance to the architect's design and 
their desire for quality control. That's 
why we developed our value based 
building system. which Is revolut1on1Z1ng 
the construction industry. CCM's unique 
system is cent ered around three primary 

.; 

/ 

areas: Value Engineering , Value Bidding 
and Value Management. Our value 
system Is a careful balance between 
cast, function and quality. When CCM 
assumes management and f1nanc1al 
respons1bil1ty for a proIect. you can be 
assured your design will be built 
according to your spec1f1cat1ons 1n the 
most cost effective manner possible. 

To find out more about how our value system can address your spec1f1c needs. please call us. 

CLIENT 
CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGEMENT, 
INC. 

John Paine President · Charles Hanna A I A Vice President · J C Trahan Vice President 

6101 South Broadway • Su,le 300 • Tyler TeKas 75703 • 2141581 1112 
14951 Dallas Parl<way • Suite 237 • Dallas Texas 75240 • 214/991 2091 
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COr\TErVrs 

NEW TOWNS, OLD AND NEW 

ABOUT THIS ISSUE 

A look ar the year's issue themes. including TSA ·s 50th 
Anniversary commemorative issue. 

PRACTICE -------------
A Dallas firm shares an award-winning archirecwre video. 

IN THE NEWS 

Allen McCree, FA/A , Archirecr of rhe Capitol. pmposes a bold 
resrorarion and addition: Architects \IOlumeer birdhouses ro 
support rhe arts: Three projects change rht face of dowmown 
Fort Worth; Houston colleges welcome sig11ifico11t additions. 
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ISSUE FOCUS 21 

LAS COLINAS: ULTIMATE BOURGEOIS UTOPIA 22 

Rising above the plains between Dallas and Fort Worth is Ben 
Carpem er's w opiafor the economic elite. Richard Ingersoll 
reveals rhe myths, mistakes, and magic of Los Colinas. 

THE OLD NEW TOWNS: TEXAS PATTERNS 3 1 

From the Spanish-colonial wws of the Indies to the ecological 
ideal unfolding at rhe Woodlands. comrihwing editor David 
Woodcock surveys archetypes in town planning. 

CONTEMPORARY SYNTHESIS-FUTURE UNITY 37 

Ar rhe edge of wredo. the Paul Young Ranch by Austin 
architect Milosav Cekic promises 011 urban form born of history 
as 011 antidote for "slaves of mobility." By Joel Warren Bama 

BOOKS 43 

Co111rib11ti11g editor Gerald Moorhead reviews an account of the 
history of ,,if/a architecture in .'taly's Veneto region. 

MUSINGS/DAVID BRADEN 50 

ON THE COVER: The new COMING UP: A portfolio of 
Computer Associu1es Tower, 
by HKS Lnc .. is in Las Coli
nas. Photograph is by 
Blockmon Winters. 

winners in the first Texas 
Architect Graphics Competi
tion. plus a special advertis
ing section on ceramic: tile. 

11 "'' , ,, /111n r Jnm,ary February 1989 
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EDITOR ·s PAGE 

PARTICIPilTING I N Tll£ GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY YEAR 

I N THI' 50 YF.ARS since the Texas Soci
e1y of Architect~ was founded, Lhe 
profession of architecture and TSA. 

which fonns the profession ·s activist core 
in Texas. have undergone pro found 
change. Once tJ1ere were only a few t.Jozen 
architecL'i in Texas; now 1here are almost 
I 0.000. Architec1ure has moved from the 
periphery to a place near the center of mass 
culntre. At the same time. the ski I Is and re
sponsibilities once reserved for the archi-
1ec1ural profession have grown both more 
complex and more diffuse. generating a 
penumbra of related disciplines and sub
specialties. Architecture has gained wide 
acceptance. bUL simullaneously 1he s1aturc 
of archi1ec1s has been subtly eroded. along 
wit11 the economic and poli1icaJ basis of 
the profession. 

This sound~ like a gloomy assessment. 
but I mention it by way of introduction to 
what promises to be an interesting new pe
riod in tJ1e development ofTSA (and Texas 
Archi tect). David Lancaster. 1he new Ex
ecutive Vice President of the Society. be
gins his job in th is 50111 anni versary year 
wilh a commitment 10 building on TSA's 
strengths and those of the architectural 
profession in Texas. as well as dealing with 
the profession ·s problems. Though these 
problems may look multifarious and in
trac1able. Lancaster believes iha1 each of 
1hem can be solved by addressing a com
mon issue: participation. Currently. only 
about 29 percent of the archi1ec1s in Texas 
are TSA members. In gross 1erms. it makl!l> 
Texas one of the larges1 of the country's 
s1a1ewide regional components. But only 
with improvemcnl in the rate of participa
tion will archirects be effective in handling 
the problems facing their profession. Lan
caster says. and he has made increasing 
membership his lirst priority. 

We al Texas Architect believe thar we 
have a role 10 play in this new emphasis 
from TSA·s leadership. In the issues we 
have planned for the coming year. we will 
con1inue to focus on design. Lhe bond that 
cements the profession together. In this 
issue, there is design at the scale of Lhe city, 
while in our March/April issue. design at 
the scale of two-dimensional graphics wil I 
be the theme. Design at residential scule is 
the center of the May/June issue on Texas 
houses. while the July/August issue on vi
s ionary archi1ec1ure will focus on design 
that often questions the notion of scale it
self. and the September/October issue will 
cen1er on architecture scaled fo r children. 
Each of these issues will feature a wide 
range of work from around 1he state. and 
we eagerly invite submissions for each of 
them from any architect interested. Partici
pation is our goal as well. 

The November/December 1989 issue 
will be different in scope. It will be a once
in-a-generation celebration of the past and 
future of architecture in Texas. looking 
back 10 1he monuments and personalities 
of Texas· history. and forward to a practice 
transfonned by technology and global 
connectivity. We look forward to 1989, not 
only for the challenges it presents, bu1 for 
the opportunity to participate in selling a 
successful new direction for TSA. 

- Joel Warren Barna 
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waterproof. 
Re t are. 

carate ... 

Full material and labor warranty availab le. 

with Thoro's "System" of compatible 
products formulated especially for 
concrete and masonry. Suitable 
applications Include interior and 
exterior use on above and below
grade surfaces. 

Thoro System Products has offered 
successful solutions and long-lasting 
results for over 75 years and 
continues to develop new products to 
meet the needs of today's industry. 
And all Thoro products carry a full 
material and labor warranty. 

For additional information, contact: 
Thoro System Products, 
7800 NW 38th Street, Miami, Florida 
33166. 
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A trailltion of excellence, 
building on tomorrow'S opportuniti,es;M 

0 1988 Thoro System Products 



=--===-FRESHING 

An cm11onnll'nl lh,1l rcstore1>-,md 
r<.>vitr1h1t·~ Soothrng t lw <;<:mt'!, ,rntl 
refn·~hin~ Lht· mind lnt1t's Locl.1is 
b.Jth-from Elwr 

Th1!> EIJl'r b,.1th fc<1lun·!. the 
Gcnl1llly"' -;ix-fool \\'lurlpool 
b.ilhtub, dong.it<.-d \ Vindsor •• to1ll'l 
Vc1lcno,1"' bidet ,md l,1-;mint·"' 
1,walorit'!>--ctll 1n fn.·!,I, Pl.:ilmum 
Whcll it:r your t.-isll' nm!> c.isli.11 or 
form,1I. th<·re .:ire dt"l{ttnl Eljcr 
prcxluct~ lo swl your t"-l'I)' m<xxl 

J'E 
Capture the Elegance 

Texas 
Distributors 

Corpus Christi 
Ajax Supply Co. 
5 12/855-6284 

El Paso 
Rio Grande Supply 
915/544-7050 

Dallas 
Apex Supply Co. 
214/741 -5463 

San Antonio Pharr 
International Supply of San Antonio S & S Wholesalers Supply 
512/223-4275 512/787-8855 

Fort Worth 
Nonheast Plumbing Supply 
8 17/28 1-8220 

Texarkana 
Double Jay Supply 
2 14/793-22 11 
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PR .-\( 'T ICE 

Making "Arr'llitert," A Video 

It, 111111 I II ,, I"' 

I 
II PJHM < 111pu11 Associates Architects 
1 1 I ti up u ltrst for our firm; winning 
11,1111111111 nwards for a video. "Archi-

h d," ., 10-mmutc documemary that ad
t it ,1·, Ille rcalilies of working in the 
11d111cc1111al profei.sion. began in 1985 as 
1 rnlluhmntion with one or our clients, 
I ,111111 W11y l'roducLions of Alexandria. Ya. 
I 111', 11 1· lhl• media group or United Way 

1,1 \ 11 11, l l'U, whit,;b primarily produces 
11h11, , 1uco, and multimedia presentntions 
1111 tJ1111cd Way appeals. In 1988 ... Archi
lc, t ' \\1 111 1wo awards; The Gold Award 
1 I 11 1 pl,lle) in the Houston ln1emntional 
I 11111 l·c ... tivul and TI1e Silver Screen Award 
f , 1111d place) in the U.S. Industrial Film 
111d Video Festival. 

We 111 Corgan Associates were given 
(111111lctc freedom in determjning the sub

I 1 111 the piece. From the start. feeling 
111 11 , 11r ,uccess and identily are connected 
1,1, 1th lht w mmunity in which we work and 
ltv 111:. wanted "Archi1ect" 10 be some-
1h111 more than self-promotion. A film 
I "w,ed exclusively on marketing. we felt. 

11uld 1101 weather the inevitable changes 
111 d1cn1 base and marketing str.uegies, and 
\H ww11ed to avoid that. We saw the video 
1 1 kmd of symbol of our fin11 's aspira
!lom,: an opportunity 10 return something 
111 tit, community and to address an audi-

11{1.: luoallcr than potential clients. 
D111 ing a series of brown-bag lunches 

h Im • filming began, we discu!:>sed the 
111 ,sll1f1.. that we, as practicing architects. 
w 11111 cl lo get across. We explored the tran-

11 11111 I rnm school to professional practice, 
111tl the "ays that experiences and expec
l.llh ll l\ v.1ry. We found that for every intern 
llrn l ~·d to learn that one does nol begin a 

c lft'l'r designing skyscrapers, 1here is an-
111hrr wi1h a clearer picture about clienL'i, 
h11rlye1:.. und business matters. We also de
h,111:d the relationship between the business 
11111 i lll m,pects of the profession; Were 
th, ) n 1111plementary, contradictory, or one 

I, , 1 Ir, l111rr-t Jumwry Fehrual)• 1989 

and the same? Opinions 
agai n varied. Where did 
professionalism fit in? 
''Professionalism'' had 
as many definitions as 
there were people 10 

discuss it. Initial hopes 
of a consensus on 1he 
film 's message dissi 
pated. It became obvi
ous lha1 it would be dif-

.. Architect, .. a JO-minute ,•idea co-vroduced by Corgan A.rsoriotes Arr:lii
ttcts. Dallas. r..wmi11es proft!.rsio11al prartiu from se,•cral perspectives. 

ficult to present a single 
message through the film. This led us to 
consider a documentary approach that 
would juxtapose a variety of impressions 
and experiences, leaving the message 
conveyed 10 the viewer's interpretation. 

The filmmakers had no greater under
standing of architecture than do most non
specialists. Our conversations with them 
during pre-production, as weU as during 
the on-screen interviews. were educational 
for them as well as for us. There were 
similarities as well as differences: We 
found that our shared visual orientation 
he lped the filmmakers translate our 
thoughts on the architectural profession to 
the screen. 

"Architect" relates the experiences of 
four architects at various career s1ages, 
from that of an intern to that of a principal 
with years or experience here and abroad. 
Interviews are illustrated and juxtaposed 
with images of the office environment and 
the job site. We concentrated on conveying 
basic impressions and experiences and 
resisting references to style and design 
philosophy. to avoid dating its portrayal of 
the practice of architecture. Generally. 
non-architects who have seen "Architect" 
say they find it interesLing, understandable. 
and educational. 

Some staff members took it on them
selves 10 contact their alma maters to ask if 
lhey had any interest in using the film in 
lheir professional-practice classes. and we 

provided copies to other schools in the 
area. (We welcome inquiries from other 
schools and architecture fim1s.) 

AL the local level, the Education Liaison 
Committee of the Dallas Chapter/AJA has 
taken an interes1 in using the video as part 
of outreach efforts in local primary and 
secondary schools. The committee is re
viewing the video to see how il might work 
with educational packages and infonna
tional booklets that have been prepared. 

The documentary is also under review 
by KERA. Dallas's public television sta
tion, for broadcast consideration. The 
film 's 10-minute length lends its use to 
broadcast filler, which can be scheduled on 
short notice when something is needed to 
round out a program schedule. Regardless, 
we think airing the documentary will be of 
general benefit. 

The opportunity 10 produce a useful and 
successful piece of work through the coop
eraLion of two rather different professions 
doesn't come along every day. The experi
ence enriched everyone involved, and we 
think the film retlects the energy and inter
est that was generated by the alliance. 

Bruce Seeds is 011 architect with Corgan 
Associates Arc:hitec:rs. Dallas. Call him at 
(214) 748-2000 for more i11Jormario11 
abom "An.:hitecr:· the video. 
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Au1tlt1 

N w Cn1,1tol Architect Proposes 
$145 Mllllon Bulldlng Program 

A lung 1cnn vic;1on of the State Capi10I 
( 'rnnplcx began 10 take shape Dec. 

lh, when 1he Slate Preservaiion Board 
named 11te join1 veniure of 3D/ln
lemational of Hou!>IOn and Ford, 
Powell & Carson. Inc .. of Son 
Antonio to develop a master plan 
for a Staie Capitol reMora1ion and 
addj1ion. The board also named 
Chumney & Associate. of San 
An1onio 10 develop a plan to reno
vate the General Land Office 
building nearby. The widel) 
sought projec1~. outlined Oct. 19 
by Allen McCree. FA IA, Ar
chitect of the Capitol. launch a 
propo!>ed six-year program 1ha1 
includes a $140-million restora
tion of the Capitol and addition of 
a remarkable 85.000-square-foot, 
three-level underground structure 
10 the Capi1ol's nonh side. and u 
$5-million renovation of the Gen
eral Land Office building. 

In hii. Oct. 19 presentation. 
McCree said the annex would 
connect the Capitol to the Su
preme Court, John H. Reagan, 
Sam l lous1on. and Texas Employ
ment Commission buildings and 
would add 700 parking spaces. 
The annex would house tempo
rary offices during the Capi101':. 
restor.ttion. he said. and then pro
vide offices, committee rooms. a 
cafeteria. and a security center when all 
work is completed. 

While impressed by Mccree 's ambi-
1ious scheme. members of the Preservation 
Board. including Governor Bill Clements. 
Lieu1enant Governor Bill Hobby. and 
Speai,.er Gib Lewis. expressed concern that 

1he estimated cost was unrealistically low. 
" If you can slay with [the budget]. it'll be 
a miracle." said Lewi!> al the meeting. 

As evidence or their !>uppon. however. 
1he board approved pending $500,000 for 
1he mas ter plam,. The hourd ulso approved 
emergency funding to repnir or stabili,e 

asbestos in the Capitol\ ba,cment. 10 build 
temporary encloi.urei. around exposed 
electrical equipmenl, and 10 install new lire 
sprinklers. 

Af1er the presen1ation. Gov. Clements 
said. ··1 feel lil,.e this i, the fi rst lime \.\e·re 
really making c;ome progress." Hi!, com-
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ment:,, unden.core di:,,:,,atisfuction with the 
s low pace of wori,. on the Capitol 1ha1 fo l
lowed the 70th Lcgis laiure \ encounter 
with the 1987 budget shonfull. Previous 
Capitol archi tect Roy E. Graham had pro
duced a well-conceived restoration plan. 
but wa!> left with li11le money 10 carry it 

ou1. Citing new opportunities, 
Graham left hb position in De
cember 1987. 

McCree's plan differs from 
Graham ·s. utilizing a "hurry-up 
process," with master planning 
scheduled to lake eigh1 month:,, 
instead or two years. The previ
ous plan. 100, McCrce -,ayi.. "wa:,, 
budgeted for qui1e a bit more 
money." McCree uli-o benefits 
from re:,,eurch and documentation 
carried oul under Graham. 

The rcs1ora1ion goal. says 
McCrcc, is to return 10 the Capi
tol's origi nal appearance wher
ever pos,ihle. taking into account 
s ignificant ullera1ions that have 
become "pun of the historic fab
ric or the building." These desig
nation!> will be voted on by the 
board. McCree say,. bu1 changes 
such as the terrazzo floors laid in 
1936 for the state ·s centennial and 
in la1cr phase wall lil,.ely remain 
intact. It may be possible. he say:,,, 
10 re-create on the basement floor 
the backlit glru.:.-hlock octagon 
Lhat tilled 1hc originul rotunda. 

Given the shal,.y Texas econ
omy, McCree ·s plnn faces a 
struggle in the 71 s1 Legislature, 

which must approve funding for each proj
ect phase. If hi e; Oct. 19 pre~entation i!> any 
indic.uion. however. McCreejust may pos
sess the polilical finesse needed 10 navi
gate the many obstacles 10 come. 

- Ray D011 Till(')' 

Tew., Ard111c1·1 J111111ur) /·fhrtwr,• /9X() 



Auatln 

"J 11,,hta c,f fancy" Exhibition Offers 
At hit cturol Diversion, Arts Money 

l1rh1, of Fancy." an exhibition of 
111111c thon 70 irreverent birdhouses 

ll'· ., 11d11tccl!> and artists. lifled pre
l h11 111111 ,p1n1s and al the same time 
, 11 •,1 , 11111 operating funds for the Texas 
I In rt ,,,ociation (TFAA). 

1'111Jl·,1, t)f varying sizes-as large as 
I 1~ l'/Hato Archi1ec1s • 16-fool-tall .. Bal 
ll1111~c" were displayed in the atrium of 

lr:mplc Inland Building at 301 Con
, i, \venue. The projec~ i,at in small 

, l11~1r1, w11hin a fittingly out-of-place mo
Ill ul p1d,ct fe nces and wood chips, de
It'll d hy TFAA board members Jorge 

I' ir 111 .uni Robert Smllh. The event was ~ 
11111'-h 11111 for designers as ii was for visi-

\ustin architect Heather McKin-
11 "II II like being in school again, col
l, 1111i• tuicthcr everyone's projects and 
11011111 • and ahhing al each other 's work." 

IW'J' 

1 1,, !111,·, 1 Ja1111ar1• ft'bruan· /989 

8ml .11 rd tlwellm~r 111d11d1'd ··1V1tid1 Came flrs11•• (htHHI u11d /JIIJ. TOP LEFT. h, Nu11cy R1'11/m. "Bar· 
rt</111111 P111•ilm11 "" 1/11• Wing" (h11m1'11od). TOP MIDDU. h1•Jamcs S11.1mun ; "\ i•rtlt• llm1s" (,rtul t11ul 
p/111111 /, {OP R/GIIT, h)' Rnhrrt S1t•111/111111rr; " Pltilip'r ll11111t" (/,r11u, IH1,1JwtH>U), ABOVE MIDDLE, b,1• 
Mur( \o/pmdtltu, "Nill' N111·111111I Crrv," /w11<1d). MIDDU. b,· Bob Rr11/w; .. Unmlrd Birdfrt'dl.'r· (cop· 

prr. pltutrt ,.,m,11/111ro11. a111I H'CHHi). LOI\ ER MIDDLE. b, Heather M1K11111t_\' w11J, l)i111111r S111d, Lurs 
Sra11ln, mul Bt:lmtla CC1yle, "Lu PalllmitCI G1111j(ra" (ml p11.11rll 1111 blud .. hoord), LO\VER RJGIIT. br 
J,irgt PC1nl11: u11d "81nll11111sr. D,:,s(top Ml)tlrl. I :40.000.000" (oil 1111111\'wnnd, .11e,•I l1<1se u11d u1is}. 
LO\\ EH Ufl. llr J11t11t1 Tltoma1 M111eu.t mul Ctriltu Rt1rt>:t'I 

9 
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IS YOUR WORKERS' 
COMPENSATION INSURANCE 

CARRIER PLAYING WITH 
A FULL DECK? 

Potential 
to pay 

dfvldllldl Toll 

'"' Klllwledgeable 
ICICIII Ca1111lty Analysts 

to answer 
your 

qunlilll Plriodlc 
lnformaUon 

buUeUns 

If you haven't been dealt a full hand by your 
current workers' compensation insurance 
carrier, throw it in and let AA&C deal you a 
winning hand! 

For more information about the TSA Group 
Workers Compensation Plan's good dea l, 
please contact Jennifer Miller at: 

ASSOCIATION ADMINISTRATORS & CONSULTANTS, INC. 
TSA Group Insurance Service Organization 
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suile 500 
Irvine, California 92715 

1·800·854·0491 Toll Free 

C,rc/e 10 on Reeder lnqwry Card 

El Paso 

Avian Design from the Western Edge 

I n November more than 70 architects 
and artists from around Lhe stale gath

ered in Austin 10 
unvei l creative. 
sometimes elabo
ra1e. birdhouse 
projects. all in the 
name of raii. ing 
money ror lhe 
Texai. Fine Arts 
Associa1ion (sec 
previous page). 
Two months ear
lier. 13 El Paso 
archi1ec1:.. com
bined energies in 
a i.imilar. albei1 
i. mal !e r-sc ale d . "Rm Grw,dr Manlwr-
cffon. Mere co i11- 1t111:· All-ulre: AsstXia,,-s 

cidencc'! Or could 
1hese be 1he chirpings of a new, skywardly 
focused market 111 residential design'? 

Ac1ually. ··Architecture for the Birds·· 
was simply a competition sponsored by the 
El Paso Chapter/AJA and developed by 
archi1ec1 Jim Wofford of 1he finn Wofford 

lite f1111r
lr1·1•/ "t\1•ia11 
(irmrrfirn· 
1i,,11," wlric:/1 
co111/1111rs 
ftmr sryli.mr 
pl'TIIHIS Ill a 
("(1/llfll('llfllr',' 

Of/ 1/f'll'Ofd 

mobilu_v 
um,111>1/111-
mum. ll'Ul 

dl'$1J/l11'd by 
Ed Soltero 
a11dCarrl 
R1r.lfl:111k 
A rc/11 I l'L'f.1. 

and Wofford. Ed Soltero of Curr/Razloznik 
Architects. AJA. and AJ Hurris, direc1or of 
lhe Bridge Center for Con1cmporary Arts. 
Besides giving archi1ect:, a unique chance 
to spread their wings. 1he birdhouses nened 
1he Bridge Cen1er a $5.000 nest egg from 
a silc111 auc1ion of the work:.. An exhibition 
of Lhe birdhouse..-. 31 tJ1e Bridge Center gave 
local re~idents al tas1e of El Paso archi
tects' humor and creativi1y. 

- ROT 

'/ e111s Anl11trc1 Jamwr.1 • l-ebm11r1• 1989 



Fort Worth 

A Trio of Major New Bulldlngs 
Adds to the Downtown Dissonance 

T wo cu1111, h11ihli11r, and a major 
l 'UI pm ult' 11 w111t h ll'lltCr arc rcshap-

11111 1hr 111111h,·111 t·111I 111 downtown Fort 
Wi!rth ht111••111•• 111 nn area that had 
, 1111111•1·!1 ,11,• li11h ' '""c 1hc 1950s an un-
111l11h11r1I 1111 hml'• ol modernist plans and 
hl ,1111 0 I• I 1111,ll'I I\ 

1111 111 1 ul 1h ,c projects is the Tarrant 
t 1111111\ 1 1 11 t nuns Building. Originally 
,1, 11·11 I 11 llu: linn of Wyau C. Hedrick 
111111111111111 1958. the Tarrant County Civil 
t 111111 Building was a limestone-sheathed 
\'1 ,h1111c puniully covered wi1h aluminum 
I 111, 1wh1ch were intended as opernble sun-

• 1<·1•11 -. but sho11 ly stuck in place). stand
'"t 111'<1 wc,1 of the stately J 895 Tarrant 
1 1 ,11111" C. 11ur1house. 

mu curly this year, however, Hed
" i.. -. unginal has been all but oblitera1ed 
h~ ,, n~·w rucadc composed of eerily shad
''"'' cl ,11lumm,, arches, and other classical 
,h 1 ,II n.lming those on the County Court
l11111M 1'11e new facade is a masterful 
t101111w /'oeil mural designed by artist 
l~1l'lmrd Haas and executed by the Ameri-

111 Illusion Company of New York: it was 
1pplwd over a three-dimensional cunain
w ill • tnn:ture of artificial stucco that was 
11 ,1,•ncd by Dallas architects George C.T. 
W, 11 ,ind Partners and constructed by Ed 
A Wil:-.on. Inc. 

I he$ 1.5 million needed for the cunain 
,, .,II and the muml (no other changes to the 
tructure or interior were involved) was 

d1111a1ed by the Sid Richardson Foun
l,11tnn, which had funded the renovation of 
Sunliuncc Square, a group of low-scaled 

111nmcrcial buildings south of the courts 
t omplcx that was adapted by Fon Wonh 
nrd1i1ec1 Alben Komatsu in 1982 and that 
h .,1ur..:s two earlier Haas mumls. 

l'hi: rnpid growth of Tarrant County's 
population aJso led county commissioners 
1, 1 .,111horize an additional $38.8-million 

11111 h building 10 go along with the reskin
nccl Civil Courts Building. The new Tar
, 1111 County Courts Facili ty, as it is rather 
, 1111lui.ingly called. is designed by San 
I t .uu:isco architccL-; Williams+ Tanaka (in 
1 ,o<:iarion with Fort Worth architec1s FRS 
L>l 11~n Group, Inc.). Connected to the old 
1,111 uml poUce station by underground 
11111nlls, it will provide 30 new courtrooms 
11111 holding facilities for prisoners await-

1 111 \1d11tcct Ja111wr.1·· Febrnary 1989 

ing hearings on the upper floors. with 
public areas such as jury assembly and 
County Clerk's offices on the lower floors. 
The fou rth through 11inth noors cantilever 
out from the building core, creating a 
street-level colonnade and proviuing space 
for up to eight separate counrooms on each 
of the upper levels. Clad in a busy array of 
pink granite and local brick, the building 
will have horizontal window strips and 
curved mewl bands a1 the corners of 1he 
upper floors, all topped by a pyrnmidal cap 
and spire that recall a Helmut Jahn sky-

The 1958 Tarro111 Ct11111ty Cl11i/ Cmms 811ildillg. 
ABOVE. has been 1ra1tf/ormed by artist Rir'lwrd 
Haas a11d orcltl1ectJ Ge<,rgc C.1'. IVn() mu/ Pcm
m•rs i1110 a \IIS11ally crmfnrmist Co11rthm1se 11ei11h
h<Jr. LEFT J11s1 blocks away. the spire-cap11ed Tor
ra111 Cm111ry CtJ11rt,f Farility. BELOW LEFT. anti 
/he nwre modest Tandy Tech11olo11y Cemer, BOT
TOM LEFT, add u, the vis11al L'0mplexity of north
em tlow111011·11·s 11rho11/ahric. 

scraper or a simplified version of Frnnk 
Lloyd Wright ·s Spring Green Restaurant. 
The project woo an award of excellence 
from the AlA's Architecture for Jus1ice 
comminee in 1988. Completion is sched
uled for early 1990. 

The third new project in the area, south 
of Williams+ Tanaka's new building, will 
be the Tandy Technology Center, designed 
by HKS Inc. of Dallas (Jack Yardley. 
FAIA, partner-in-charge) for the computer 
and consumer-electronics manufacwrer. 
As a project, the Tandy Technology Center 
goes pleasantly against the current grain 
for research and corporate-administra1ive 
centers by its location downtown instead 
of in a distant suburb. 

The Technology Center, on a superblock 
facing the superblock of the mixed-use 
Tandy Center. will start as a seven-story, 
240.000-square-foot cubic structure 
around a square atriwn, rotated 45 degrees 
to the streei. In a modest late-modem style. 
its skin features layers of renective glass 
and ligh1-colored Slone spandrels. It will sit 
in a landscaped park, and back up to two 
sutface-level parking lots which, according 
10 the master plan, wilJ later hold office 
towers. Construction began in November. 

The widely diverging-even clashing
s1yles of these projects seem to show tbat. 
for all their promised benelirn and despite 
the effons of civic and business leaders 
alike, the long-held goal of establishing 
hannony in the fabric of downtown Fort 
Wonh is receding ins1ead of gelling closer. 

- Joel Warren Bame, 

II 
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Mark Shinn of Gensler nmt 1'•mocI 
ates/Architects. Houston, rl'i 1•1\/Ptl 111 

Honor Award in 1h1· Soc 1L•tv ur [11v11011 
mental Graphic l)t ... ,.,,,,,, ' I 1°188 ch ,Ign 
compt•lltto11 1111 111 w111k 011 I 111011 Coro. 

Charte1 H•f1)4lr, f'AIA, ol I lrirpcr • Per-

Huh.,, t ~haw VIiiage, a housing project 
Im llw olclerly in East Austin by Tom 
Hatch. Architects, Austin, Is featured In 
1111• November 1988 issue of Archllec
tural Record. 

Boone Powell, FAIA, of Ford, Powell & 
Carson, Inc., San Antonio, has been cho
sen to chair the 1989 AIA Committee on 
Design. 

Mllosav Ceklc of Milosav Ceklc Archl
ll'cts, Austin, was awarded one of only 
two honorable mentions In the interna
tional Olympic West Competition, which 
called for the design of a ten-block sec
tion of Olympic Boulevard In Los Angeles. 
Peter Jay Zweig of Peter Jay Zweig Ar
chitects, Houston, received a Sponsor's 
Commendation. 

George J. Mann, professor of architec
ture at Texas A&M University, presented 
a sllde lecture, entitled "Designing the 
Health Facility of the Future Under Condi
tions of Limited Resources: The Year 
2000, • to the International Union of 
Architects Publtc Health Group's Septem 
ber 1988 meeting held In Moscow. 

The Morton Meyerson Residence by 
Cunningham Architects, Dallas, Is fea
tured In the December 1988 issue of 
Progressive Architecture. 

NEWS. CONTINUI o ON P,l(il 14 

Prescription for Tough Times: 
Liability Advice from a Specialist 
Professional ltability insurance is a 
major cost of doing business; i.econd 
only 10 per.;onnel expen,;e for most 
Architects. 

In difficult economic timei., your 
firm 's professional liability insurance 
needi. should be attended to by a spc
cialil,t. informed about the poi.sibili
tie., for the moM effective treatment 
possible. 

Assurance Services, Inc. hw; spe
cialized in profei,sional liabil ity in
, urance for the past eleven ycan,, and 

continually monitors developments 
in the uynamic professional liability 
market. We have access to major 
professional liability underwriter., 
and since 1981 have administered 
the TSA Endor.-ed Professional Lia
bility Program. now wriuen through 
United National Insurance Company. 

Please allow us to ass1<;t you or your 
ini,urance agent. Contact Steve 
Sprowls or Connie Hatch tU Assur
ance Services. Inc. fordetaib. 

1111 Assurance Sen Ices, Inc. 
9020 I CJJ)IIOI ofTcxa, H"' y N 

Suucl50 
Au~un. Tc~n, 78759 

(5 12) 345-6006 
(ll(lO) 1176-32711 
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Distinctively Yours. 
Your individual tastes and needs find full expression in a 

Wood-Mode custom kitchen designed and built especially 
for your home. Choose from a variety of popular styles, 
laminales, beautiful hand-rubbed wood finishes, and innova
tive special-purpose storage cabinets. Best of all, be assured 
or a nearly halkemury tradition of outstanding quality and 
value from Wood-Mode, America's best-selling line of fine 
custom cabinetry. 

Our newest catalogue features 100 pages of fact-nlled in-
formation, beautifully Illustrated, and Is available free at your ~ 
nearest Wood-Mode showroom. Or, you may send $5 to QQ'[Ja~~oo~® 
Wood-Mode Cabinetry, Dept. Z, Kreamer, PA 17833. YYJY jj v:f ~ 

Fine Custom Cabinetry 

A PERSONAL MESSAGE 
We appreciate Lhe support you have g iven our dealers in the past and we 

pledge to mainta in Lhe high standards that have warranted your 
confidence. If you would like LO have a complete Architectural 

binder on Wood-Mode cabinetry, please vis it your nearest 
dealer and refer to thi ad. 

Circle 13 on Reader Inquiry Card 



Corporate Office: 790 Rock St. 
New Braunfels, TX 78130 
(512) 625-2376 

Houston: 1208 N. Post Oak Rd. , Suite 130 
Houston, TX 77055 
(713) 682-2710 

Circle 16 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Dallas: The Towers at Williams Square 
5212 N. O'Connor Blvd., Suite 200 
Irving, TX 75039 
(214) 869-0420 
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IX® ADMIXTURES 
For Color-Conditioned Concrete 

oncrete Beauty That's 

st-effec tiveness. 
hr Id offers a rainbow of colors from rich grays to warm 

I 1111 luding our new Tawny Pink. And, using CHROMIX 
tl1111 lures, you can cost-effectively utilize color in precast walls 

md li11 niture, or in concrete Aatwork, hardscapes, roadway pav-
1 1 ,mJ bridges. The possibilities are endless. Combine CHROMIX 

lm1-.1ure with exotic aggregates and a sandblasted finish and 
,11, in create a beautiful alternative to granite or marble. Or, you 
11 u• LITHOTEXct Formliners to produce interesting texture and 

I 1 111 v effects from small accent strips to entire multi-story 
I 11ld111w,. AU this beauty with the versatili ty and cost 
I t 1vcness of concrete. 

011sistent Results. 
111{( }:\ llX Admixtures are added directly into the ready-mix 

t I w I 11r precast mixer so your concrete is color-conditioned 

Than Skin Deep 
When beauty can't be compromised. And cost-effectiveness is 
important. Scofield's CHROMIX Color-Conditioned Con
crete is the answer. Offering a vast array of color choices, 
CHROMIX Admixtures can cost-effectively enhance your 
concrete designs while d using 
our system you inte-
grally colo te uniform, 

ding results every time. 

integrally. They are packaged in sacks premeasured for each cubic 
yard of concrete, thus eliminating weighing or measuring errors. 
Special packaging is also available. And strict quality conLrol 
means consistent uniform results in projects from a few square feet 
t,o tens of thousands. 

Superior Performance. 
CHROMlX Color-Conditioned Concrete is non-fading and 
remains attractive even in heavy traffic areas, freeze thaw and 
extreme weather conditions. Throughout Lhe years CHROMlX 
Admixtures offer superior performance. Wherever they're used. 

For beauty beyond the ordinary .. . beauty that lasts ... turn to 
Scofield. We've put color and texture into concrete for over 53 
years. And Scofield products are distributed nationally for easy 
availability. Call us today for more information or the name o( 
your nearest representative. 

-~ L. M. SCOFIELD COMPANY 
MANUFACTURER & MARKETER OF BUILDING SPECIALTIES SINCE 1933 
6533 Bandin1 Boulevard· Los Angeles. CA 90040 · 12131725·7112 

Call 1-800-222-4100 (Outside California) 
Regional Offic:n: Phoenix. AZ. (602) 224-5662 . San Francisco, CA (415) 255-2728 

San Diego. CA (619) 271-1265 , Ft. Lauderdale, Fl (305) 491-2105 
Orlando, FL (407) 29B-8646 . Atlanta, GA (404) 951-0585 . Chicago, IL (312) 642-2746 

Raleigh, NC (919) 847-3711 New York, NY [212) 557-0406 Dallas/Ft. Worth, TX (817] 429-9994 _ 
Houston. TX (713) 859-3987 . Washington. DC (202] 296-5592 AP~ ~ ~ 

ORDERDEPT.(800)222-4100 , FAX[213)722-6029 ' ' -:.... --
c1-t=10Moc.,..,urHC11cX .,,,__-..,. LM Scatiold~ 
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Masonry. The synergism of materials-concrete 
block, stone and brick-and the hands of skilled, trained 

craftsmen. The result: U nrnatched aesthetic qualities 
of texture, color, scale and movement. Invaluable 
practical qualities of durability, energy efficiency, 

economy, flexibility, speed of construction and structural 
capability. Readily available for all buildings. Everywhere. 

Masonry Institute of Texas 

P. 0. Box 34583 
Houston 

Texas 77234 
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NEW TOWNS: TODAY'S 
SEARCH FOR THE LOST 
TEXAS TOWNSCAPE 

H 
uman scale and a lasting, recognizably humane 
order have always been among the hardest quali
ties to achieve in Texas, where the vast reach of 

the horizon has always threatened to reduce human settle
ment to merely trivial fragments, and where the forces of 
economic dynamism still threaten to deracinate, like so 
much tumbleweed, the houses and factories and offices and 
towns of the high and low in each succeeding generation. 

The Spanish, as David Woodcock writes in his feature, 
"The Old New Towns," tried to create settlements in Texas 
embodying not only practical solutions to daily needs, but 
an ideal order, a confluence of earthly power and divine 
support. The settlers of Republican Texas built their court
house towns and railroad towns and port cities and garden 
suburbs, each reflecting a diffe rent set of ex igencies and 
ideas, each town type moving further from the persuasive 
formality of the plaza mayor to the new medievalism of the 
modem city, an unbounded chaos of balanced forces creat
ing what critics call "the featureless landscape of suburbia." 

In his story, "Las Colinas: The Ultimate Bourgeois Uto
pia," Richard Ingersoll profiles one of the state's most in
teresting attempts to create a new urban order in a land
scape where stage-set building facades and golf courses 
stand in for the never-sufficient sense of rootedness in " the 
metroplex." At the opposite end of the scale in both eco
nomic terms and in approach to historical context, Milosav 
Cekic 's master plan for a development in Laredo, c reating 
an urban quarter, not a suburb, is examined in "Contempo
rary Synthesis Promises a Future Unity." 

- Joel Warren Barna 

2/ 



FACING PAGE: The Venice-inspired c:a11al walk in the 
la.t Coli11as Urban Cemer (designed hy 1-lanl'O(Jd K. 
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LAS COLINAS: 
THE ULTIMATE 
BOURGEOIS UTOPIA 
By Richard Ingersoll Phowgraphy by Blackmon Winters 

As a new synthesis 
of the American 
dream that 
guarantees max
imum security, easy 
access to work and 
circulation, 
segregation from 
economic inferiors, 
"natural" land
scapes, even a bit of 
architectural class, 
Las C olinas qualifies 
as the ultimate 

T HE 40 MllF.S THAT SEPARATE D Ail.AS ANO FORT 

WORTH are puncruated by clumps of new 
development. stitching the territory of rhe 

two cities into a random patchwork of office parks. 
housing tracts. recreation areas. and shopping 
maUs-an urban environment that has been im
mortalized by local radio stations as ''the metro
plex." The largest of these developments. indeed 
one of the largest privately developed settlements 
in the world. is Las Colinas, located on I 8. 75 
square miles of land between Lhe Dallas-Fort 
Worth Regional Airport and central Dallas. Ar fi rst 
glance. the landscaped freeway. the informal as
sortment of office towers and parking structures, 
and the clusters of custom-built houses surrounded 
by golf courses seem so conventional, so famil
iar 10 the suburban landscape, that it is difficult to 
imagine Las Colinas as one of the great urban 
utopias of our age. It has been purposely planned 
to look unplanned. As an urban system it attempts bourgeois utopia. 
10 indulge both the laissez-faire practices o f cor-
porate c lients and the high-income dweller's desire for privacy and security while 
satisfying collective needs for efficient services. Composed as a series of isolated 
nodes strung on curvilinear connector roads, its urban fabric is analogous 10 mac
rame: I here is neither a sLraight road nor anything resembling a grid in rhis immense 
parch of the melmplex. The size. complexity, and thoroughness of execution of Las 
Colinas have made ii a significant case in the history of city planning. 

A!> a planning prccedem, the early Anglo-American suburb was conceived as a 
nature-orien1ed haven from the industrial meLropolis for the newly monied classes. 
These picruresquely planned additions to the outskirts of the central city were almost 
invariably structured on c urvilinear street plans. The curves gave variety 10 one's 
perspective while moving a long the street and helped to heighten the sense of iso
lation and uniqueness of the vii la-like dwellings. One of the chief attractions of the 
early suburb was its disengagement from the environmental and social problems of 
the center. The economic filter of real estate prices created an automatic process of 
class segregation. The rich left the poor behind in search of what Robert Fishman 
has aptly termed the "bourgeois utopia:· 1 Las Colinas represents a similar night from 
the conflict-ridden c ity, this time bringing along the new economic e lite's place of 
work as well as its preferred dwelling types. 

Las CoUnas is neither city nor suburb but a new urban type that. unlike the early 
suburbs. provides for all the functions of a city except representative government, 
yet shares many suburban spatial and social c haracteristics. The inefficiency and 
congestion of the center city. along with its politics and crime, have been eliminated 
at Las Colinas, as has the dependence on the orig inal urban core. Prox imity to the 
airport (an eight-minute drive) is a much more prized advantage 10 the businesses 
and inhabitants than is access to Dallas (a IS-minute drive). As a new synthesis of 
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Lhe American dream. one Lhat guarantees maxi
mum security. easy automobile circulation. quick 
access to work , segregation from economic infe
riors, "natural" landscapes. and even a bit or archi-
1ectural da~s. Las Colina,; qualifies as Lhe ultimate 
bourgeois utopia. 

TI1c design of the Urban Center. the densest and 
most architecturally distinguished area of Las 
Colina~. features both modernist concepts, such 
as 1he superblock. and postmodernist vignettes, 
such as the Venice-inspired canal walk. Every 
complex has exposure on one side 

created by the placement or a six-story bank. 
scripted in the same pallette and proportions. as 
an architectural sentinel at the major approach to 
the complex. 

The plaza, which was conceived before the 
buildings. was designed by Jim Reeves of the 
Houston office of the SWA Group. Planting was 
scrupulously limited to the perimeter, with discreet 
lines of oaks at the base of the flanking towers. The 
unco,npromisingly hard-surfaced central space 
srretches 300 feet in either direclion and is laid out 

on subtly Lilted planes Lhat shear 
to a broad, quick anerial loop road 
and on the other faces a more in
timately scaled streetscape or 
natural feature. Although Lhis pro
vides places Lo walk, it does not 
cons1 itute the dense net work of a 
walking city. The elevated rail sys
tem connecting the office towers 
is as futuristic in its imagery as the 
arched porticoes and masonry fa
cades along the canal are histori
cist. What saves Lhese concomitant 
simulations of past and future from 
being dismissed as completely 
Oisneyesque kitsch is the architec
tural integrity of the centerpiece. 
Williams Square, a U-shaped 
composition of office towers sur
rounding a paved plaza. 

Williams Square 
supplies Las Colinas 
with a genuinely 
urbane character, 
while creating a 
unifying conceit for 
the entire settlement 
as well: within a 
rationally controlled 
frame things are 
made to appear as 
natural and free
flowing as possible. 

in a jogging diagonal rupture. 
making a space in the middle 
for one of the most engaging 
fountains to be built since the 
time of Bernini. The grey gran
ite paving turns pink al the poim 
where the water is traversed by 
nine bronze mustangs. realisti
cally portrayed by sculptor 
Robert Glen at one-and-one
hal f times the actual size. 
Rather than relying on the stalic 
equestrian statue that in past 
ages was the obligatory focus of 
comparably grand spaces. the 
horses or Las Colinas have 
been liberated from that sort or 
encomium as a tribute to the 
wildness of the West. The illu-

The buildings of Wi ll iams 
Square, completed in 1985. were designed by 
Charles Bassen of the San Francisco office of 
Skidmore. Owings & Merrill with heroic sculc and 
hannonious proportions. The unity of the en
semble's architectural language and rhc hicmrchy 
of its forms make it the lucal source of visuuJ order. 
The polished veneers of pink Texas granite :md 1hc 
hipped copper roofs serve as a dignified paleue of 
materials. The 26-story central lower in its lower 
half repeats the oblong parti or its flanking 14-
story siblings, but then is folded gracefully on its 
short sides where its height doubles. The roofs 
tloat delicately above the ring of balconies around 
the top stories. Surroundi_ng the base, a superb 
variation on the portico has been invented for the 
harsh Texas climate. allowing the option or walk
ing from building to building in a glassed-in, air
conditioned corridor or using a parallel outdoor 
route under the shade of lhe deep eaves of the side 
buildings and the imposing colonnade of the 
central tower. The plaza fronts onto the major loop 
road of the Urban Center. but automobile access 
is placed on the rear (lake side). where I.be garages 
can be entered and a porte-cochere serves the cen
tral tower as a drop-off point. A delightful imbal
ance in the strict symmetry or Williams Square is 

sion or their diagonal gallop 
ucross the pla, .. 1 is heightened by fountain jets that 
spray where 1heir hooves seem to meet the water. 
Williams Square is much more successful at 
reviving u classically proportioned urban space 
than other recent attempts, such as PPG Place in 
Pi11sburgh or the Procter & Gamble Headquarte.rs 
in Cincinnati. It supplies Las Colinas with a genu
inely urbane character, while creating a unifying 
conceit for the entire senlement as well: within a 
rationaUy controlled frame things are made to 
appear as natural and free-nowing as possible. 

The consistency of this new urban vision is 
reminiscent of Lhe planning of ideal cities during 
the Renaissance. As with Pius 11 's Pienza or Yes
pasiano Gonzaga ·s Sabbioneta. the utopianism of 
Las Cotinas derives from the favored circum
stances and detennined will of a single patron. Ben 
Carpenter, the developer-prince of Las Colinas. 
whose Hackberry Creek Ranch stil l occupies a few 
dozen acres at the exact geogrnphic center of the 
project, has produced with his family and associ
ates an idealized alternative to the metroplex city 
that is as clear a reflection of corporate ideology 
as the above-mentioned plans were reflections of 
papal and aristocratic ideologies. When questioned 
about his intentions, Carpenter will modesUy admit 
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Urlw11 Cc1111•r. B. Ht1t'kberry CrecJ. Ranch. C. Las 
Col111as OjfiC'C Cemer. D. residenrial areas and .~olf 
courses, £. Nl)rtl, Lake College. F. U11frersiry of Dallas 
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Office deve/op111e11t,1· are shaded. 

Xero,r Cemer, hy IIKS In<". 

Comp11tl'r Assnc:,me.r Tower, hy HKS 

Z..1/i• Corpnratin11's lteadq11ar1er.1·. at 

the fl11U:r et/111· ,If Los Cn/i1111s, wm 
cles1g11ed by Hel/111111h. Obma & 
Kassal>a11111, Dallas. 
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tha1 he is "jus1 in the land-devel
opment business" and al'Lribute the 
ideas of Las Colinas 10 associa1es 
and consultants. Ye1 all who have 
worked for him seem 10 agree that 
lhe total vision of Lhe landscapt,"
Lhe mix of business and dwelling. 
and the economic exclusivi1y
was the product of one set of eyes. 
Likewise, Carpenter 's was the 
guiding mind behind the careful 
programming of the buildings and 
plaza features of William:. Square. 
which he intended "lo se1 the stan-

The campaign 
against "sameness" 
has been perhaps 
too success/ ul, but 
the unifying effects 
of planning are 
evident in parki,ng, 
setbacks, green 
spaces, and other 
f eatures. 

Once Lhe new airport was 
scheduled. Ben Carpenter be
gan hiring professional planners 
and real-es1a1e experis~ and 
srudying numerous historical 
cities and planned develop
ments throughout the world. 
before unveiling the first mas
ter plw1 in 1973. "We wanted 10 

avoid sameness." said Carpen
ler. "We had been to Brasnin 
and knew we did 1101 want 
that." Hi s ambi 1ions were 
clearly on the scale of a com
plete new city, one that could dard for development' '; Carpenter 

also originated the concept of the canal walk as 
a ''people place." 

According to Carpemer, 1he initial idea for Las 
Colinas was sparked by a con versalion with Lo:. 
Angel~ architect Wcllon Becket, who in 1959 wa\ 
working for the Carpenter family on LJ,eir major 
contribution 10 downtown Dallas. Southlund Cen
ter. Beckel, who was also designing the Lo:. An
geles International Airpon aL the lime, noted how 
predicwbly good lhe market becu111c for adjacent 
properties in Los Angeles. 171is tip could 1101 have 
been lolally new to Carpc111cr, <i incc his fn1hcr. 
John W. Carpenter, had been using his authority 
as president of the Dall.u; Chamber ol Commerce 
10 advocate U1e location of a regional airport on 
the sire lhat was eventually sclt:c11.:cl next Lo his 
ranch. The cider Carpenter. founder of Southland 
Li le Insurance and self-made millionaire, had ac
quired Las Colinas Ranch i11 the lure 1920s as pan 
of his new fortune. Before his dc:uh in 1959. he 
donaLed the land for the freeway thal now bears 
his name and serves ac; the spine for Las Colinas. 
His son and powerful fri ends pressured the s1ate 
to proceed wiLh its construction. As Gary 
Cartwright has noted in Texas Momhly. the found
ing in 1965 of the Las Colinas Country Club. on 
a piece of the ranch nor far from the Carpenter 
house. involved most of the magnates of the 
melroplex. who in I 96R made the final agreements 
on the location of the airpon.2 

compete with some of the qualities of great cities. 
Williams Square was thus imagined from the stan 
as the dignified center. analogous 10 Trafalgar 
Square or Piazza San Marco. Another important 
fclc tor I hat h~ l,,ept LIIS Colinas from being just 
any dcvclopml!nl is the strength of the Carpenter 
myth. conveyed ,n such autobiographical touches 
m, the ohscssio11 wiU1 horses. seen both in the ico
nography of the plaza and in the founding of a 42-
ucre cqucsLrian center, billed as a "country club 
for horses." The myth is r unher perpetuated in the 
roponymy: Lake Carolyn is named for Carpenter's 
s ister. Williams Square for his brother-in-law1 

Windsor Ridge for his fellow magnate Bi II Wind
sor. and even lesser-known characters such as his 
gardener. Mr. Phelps. get honored by street names. 

The problem that inhibits LJ,e comprehensive 
planning of most cities is the multiple ownership 
of the land and the ensuing political process of 
compromises. It is rare that a tract of land as large 
as La,; Colinas in such a desirable position should 
be in the possession of a single owner. bu1 it is 
even more rare that such a grand s<.:heme should 
be conceived for its development. Carpenter 's first 
move before construction was begun was to en
sure a complete and efficient infrastrucmre of sew
age lines. water mains. and roads. His own com
pany was responsible for developing some of the 
key sites, but the strength of the plan depended on 
other developers, such as his friend Trammell 
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\II r ,u mp ,if Hn11slfm dcs1g11ed 1/rr- pla:a at lVilliamJ· Squatt• with an e11f!ag111gfmmrain tlwt prnvide.r lcl.1 Coli11a.~ with 011 11rba11e i11wg1• f111d fl 1111ifyi11g C'OIICl'it. 

f I l•111/d111J,1S at Williams Square ltol't! lrermc prnptmw11s. 
'111 1 I a11d a super/, 1·<1ria1irm on rlre 11ortic,,. RIGl-ff. 

t 1,1 \ 1Y'l111cc·1 Jmu,ary- l·ebnwry 1989 

Srnlptor Ro'1err Glen'.r u11e-1md-1me-lralf-1imes-life-si:e 
lmm:1• lrt1rses seem to Rttlltip rlrrnugh the fo1111111i11. 
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Rcsidemiul ureus. with 1/11dr golf 
courses. are shaded. 

Mandalay lmrel. 11·,ri, flfJllrt111r111.r 

Shil'idcd parking 

Crow. finding ii profitable 10 build there. Devel
opers have been given constraints similar 10 those 
in downtown Dallas for parking requirements and 
setbacks. but with 85 percent lower land cosLS and 
the advantage of i1 bcllc:!r infrastructure. 

Allhough the campaign agains1 architectural 
"sameness .. has been perhaps 100 successful, when 
one looks cluscr. the unifying effects of coordl
nutcd planning arc quite evidenl'. The closest thing 
10 local government is the Las Cotinas Associa
tion: all property owners are automatically mem
bers. but their voting capacity is 
determined by the amount of 

more mindful of the modest ranch-style house de
s igned for Carpenter by Harwood K. Smith ir 
1949. Carpenter in fact commissioned a fe~ 
houses in Fox Olen Village as examples of com
mon-sense luxury. The majority of the houses 
however. have been buill as hyperbolic essays ir 
the North Dallas Style: wood-frame construction 
covered with muscle-bound brick details, multi 
tudes of arched windows. and profusions of gables 
There are less expensive accommodations in the 
two condominium areas and the ten apartmen1 

complexes; apartments rang( 

property they own. and it is no The canal walk is a 
from $400-$900 monthly. One 
of lhe real estate pitches is the 
rather scary feature called the 
''bidirectional cable system:· 
which brings 10 each home SC 
channels of video, 30 of audio. 
and monitors them with sophis
ticated security devices. 

i.ccret who owns the majority. The 
Las Colinas Association is fw1ded 
by an annuaJ surtax on property 10 
maintain the streets and landscap
ing und staff an architectural 
control committee to review all 
plans. The guidelines make almost 
no restrictions on style. volumes, 
or materials; only the offensive use 
of renec1ivc glass on rhc Xerox 

stage set for the one 
real pedestriarz area 
in Las Colinas, a 
surreal reminder 
that walking belongs 
to a past civilizatioll. 

Basic shopping is covered by 
several small retail centers. al
ways located at the intersection 
of major roads, but there is 

nothing on the scale of a mall or shopping center. 
nor is there anything as vulgar as a comer store 
or movie house. The latest retail outlet is the Irv
ine Ranch supennarket.. whkh. like its namesake 
in Southern California, offers things in exquisite 
taste at twice tbe expense. There are 44 restaurants, 
most of 1he111 oriented to upper-income budgets, 
und four hotels, among which is the Las Colinas 
Inn Conference Center, commissioned by Carpen
ter, w11h It -. main allniction. the Sports Club, a spa 
untl fit11csi. center. 

Center has resuJted in a ban on that material since 
I 9R2. 'Illus IJ1e high rises in the Urban Center have 
been allowed the same degree of incongruency as 
those of downtown Oullas, each competing with 
the other 10 assen corporate symbolism. The 
houses are in no greater :.1ylii:,1ic accord. Where the 
commi11ee'i. vigilance has hud un impact is in sit.: 
planning: all parking is ·'shielded" c.::i thcr by hcnvy 
planting. berms. or approved w,1lls: loading and 
service functions are conceaJed even more carc
fuUy; extemaJ antennae are nor allowed. nor ~1r.: 
overhead wires: generous 15- to SO-foot sc1h;1ck, 
are enforced; and all landscaping must haw under 
ground. limed sprinklers. Although the automo
bile is an integral part of Lai. Colinus. 1hc visual 
pollution of parking and roud signs hm, bel!n .:x
purga1ed. The master plan guarantees the conser
vation of a large portion of grce11 spaces: 4,500 
acres from a totaJ of 12.500. Wmer run-off has 
been channeled into water fe.nures 1hut often serve 
as the internal focus for groups of buildings. Al-

ABOVE: Parki11!f gam!{cs fcar11r1· though Carpenter does not play gol r. he has been 
rrwil Sf}are. BELOW: ShtJfJ.f of 

L:1, Coli mi.., is located in the city of Irving. and 
features two post offices and a public elementary 
i.chool inside ils boundaries. Among other public 
institutions, North Lake Conmmniry College (de
signed by Anthony Lumdscn) is a terraced cam
pus in the center of Las Colina.<;, while the Uni
versiry of DaJtas was opened along the develop
ment's southeast border on land donated by Car
penter. It acts as a cordon saniwire against pos
sible encroachment by lower-income housing. The 
rest of the eastern flank is buffered by the Eques
trian Center. The southern border is shared with 
the Northgate area. which was developed as high
income housing by the Carpenters before the 
founding of Las Colinas. The west is bordered by 
the airport. Thus, except for the northern border, 
Las Cotinas is protected from contiguous devel
opment or contact with the lower classes. 

o·c0,,110r. b_11 GMd. 1/aas & Fulto1t convinced by marketing expens lhat the most suc-
Q cessful upper-income housing is always located 
[ near a golf course. All of the 1hrec major housing 
:.. 
! districts are surrounded and re lieved by four gotr 
j courses: the fairways aJso function as visual 

buffers from the commercial districts. 
The single-family homes are orgnnized into five 

residentiaJ "villages:· each enclosed by low walls 
and guarded by checkpoint entries. The largest 
village has 1.000 lots: the others are considerably 
smaller. The houses, whose price::, range from 
$250.000 10 over $2 million, might have been 

The commercial space. which includes 13 
million square feet ofoffi ce space and 7 million 
of industrial space, is scattered in different pock
ets of the project to provide for a variety of busi
nesses: the corporate headquarters needing fancy 
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1t11• 1t , 1.,, • ., .111· Im .111•11 Ill 1111· l lt'bun Center, while 
I 1 \ t I p111lih• 111111 t'\ , 11•,1·.11d1 ~·cmers, industries, 
111.t \\ 111 ,•huw,,·, llh ~ 11111111 hu-.inesses usually 

,11111 111 ,11 I,, , \\ 11, ~ 1th luh of surroundjng 
, I,,, p,11~ h11• " '" ' l1e111 n.: lcgated to the outer 
, 111 ,,, ,111111 11,, .,,., flvcr900 companies have 

1h .I 111 I , I " " " ,~ induding Caltex Petro-
11111 \1 111 ~ 111 1hc1 h < 'lurk, Hewlett-Packard. 
~t I ti I II' 111 lt•q111r.111ons (some of the Las 

l 1111111 j •• 111 111t,11 II l11cnu ure is bilingual), and, 
I 11 ,, 111, 11.11,onal headquarters of the 
11 ,I mt 11, a. Although the more inter-

1111 I 111111111 11·11d to be located in the Urban 
,1 1111 /. 1l1 < 'orpomtion by HOK on the outer 

1 , I~ \ ,I, ,1g11-award winner). is a fine low-
11111111! 111rdled in handsome sunscreens. 

I It ll 11 11 tlc~t~ned the CIGNA Tower with its 
,1 1111 h 1cch plastic facade fronting Lake 

11 1 11 I 111, ,, one of six complexes in the Urban 
ti I thul will be connected by the elevated rail 

I 1 11 '" 1111111gurated in June 1989; each of the 
111 1111 ,,long the route was obliged to pay for 

I 11 , lll>ot111g section of rail. This internal tran-
1 I , , ",II function as a horizontal elevator be-

,, h111ld111gs. so that, for instance, someone 
L 111 Ill the Cigna Tower wanting lO have lunch 

II \ 1111.1111~ Square would be spared the 20-mjn-
111 ,1~ nr the trouble of unparking and repark-
111 th tr One enlightened regulation for build-

in 1h1, district is that all structures. even park
,w,•c.,. must provide for retail spaces where 
!11mt on pedestrian paths and sidewalks. 

1 11 pcnter's coun architect is HKS lnc. (for-
111 , I I lurwood K. Smith & Panners), which has 
1j II t1l'J and planned over 30 major buildings in 
I 1 < 111111,L<;. Although many of !heir projects, such 
I lltl Xerox Center, might escape praise, their 

11 "I l e ,mpleted Computer Associates Tower is 
11111 11~ huilding. capped with gn1ceful cross vaults 
,11,I w1.1pped in elegant veneers. The Mandalay 

1 1111 11 nver walk was also designed by HKS and 
.. ,111 11,tonishing architecturnl masquerade: beau-
11t 11lly rendered stone and cast-stone facades. 
111 p1rcd by Mexican villages. have been grafted 
1111111 1hc base of skeletal. unarticulated boxes, two 
Ito 11.1rh.ing structures and two for office towers. 
',1 1111c of the facades shelter tourist shops while 
111111 r, .u-e merely false fronts over ordinary ga
' 11•, , . Ille two campanile-like towers house stair-

11,, to the garages. The canal walk is a stage set 
1111 1hc one real pedestrian area in Las Colina.<;. a 

11r 1l•ul reminder tha1 one's walking life belongs 
I•, ,, past civilization. a colorful fragment of which 
1111', wa<;hed up among the drabbest of containers. 

1 hc most common criticism of Las Colinas is 
th ,11 11 , eems uninhabited. ln 15 years a remark-
1hh ,1moun1 has been built, yet only 20 percent 
ol lhc Urban Center is complete, and there are still 
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LEFT: A street in the Fox Glen 
neigJ,Jwrlwod, /ooki1111 roll'ard tltc 
Urba11 Cemer.fea111res densely 
c/11s1ered l,011ses. ·"North Dallas'" 
houses usually occupy larger ltJl.f. 
BELOW: Golf m 11rses . B01TOM. 
embr,1ce most residc111al areas. 
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2,500 acres of land that remain to be developed. 
Currently, 20.000 people Uve in Las Colinas and 
50,000 work there; this is about a third of the 
projected population for the complete project. 
During the last three years Carpenier's Southland 
Financial Corporation has had serious losses and 
has been forced into a compromising partnership 
with Lincoln Proper1ies. IBM. one of the major 
corporate tenants, with offices on William:. Square. 
has pulled out completely, preferring 10 build its 
own campus 15 miles farther west in Westlake. 
Massive housing developments are being con
structed on the nonhem borders of l as Colinas. 
111 direct competition with its market. As with the 
Renaissance utopias. Las Colinas could remain 
suspended in time, a fragment of a dream city. 

The occupuncy rate in Las Colinas. however. 
11-, the highest in the mctroplex. and development 
could cns,ly rosume. Yet the possibilities of a richer 
public lite <;eem doubt rut considering the under
lying 'loctological premise of Las Colina"-. Al-
1hu11gh "sumcnti;i." hns been obsessively discour-

m 

aged by the physical plan . it is indeed the chief 
characteristic of the inhabitants. There are no poor 
people. nor even middle-income sons; there are 
few children, few people of a complexion darker 
than sun-tanned pale. nor descemible evidence of 
intellectuals or artists. single mothers, fixed-in
come elders, or students. The economic filter has 
distilled, alas. a new master race for the merroplex! 
This marketing verisimilitude is centered around 
workaholic businesses, golf-course leisure, and the 
cultural horizon!. of cable television. and frankly 
has no need of public life. The cultural consensus 
imposed by income and the desire to escape so
cial confrontation constitute, after all, the "discreet 
chann of the bourgeoL,;;ie." and explain their pref
erence for a city without people. l11is alters slightly 
the delinition of the word utopia from "o place that 
is nowhere'' to "a place where there is no one.·· 

Richard l11Kersoll is editor ,ij"Design Book Review 
and Assisra111 Professor of Archirecrure or the Rice 
Universiry of School of Archirec111re. 

1. Robert Fishmun. 8011rgeo1s 

Uwptas. the Rt.fe and Fall of 
S11h11rbw. New York. 1987. 
2. Gary Cartwright. "Paradise 
I..O!>t," in Te.1aJ Mo1111tly. Octo
ber. 1987. p. 11 6. 
3. Ernest Kump & Associate.~ of 
Palo Aho were the first lru1d 
planners: James Downs of Chi
cago was a trusted real estate 
consultant. 
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Tltc Laws of the lndie-S prescribed a symbolic, as well as 
(lmctionol, town p/011. 
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THE OLD NEW TOWNS: 
TEXAS PATTERNS 

By David Woodcock 

S 
IITTUIMBNT PAlTBRNS fN TEXAS display the evidence of earlier times and differ
ent cu hures; because they encapsulate not only ecological but social and economic 
re lationships, the fonns and concepts shown by the towns and cities of Texas 

provide the foundation for ways to develop the state in the future. 
The earliest known dwellers in Texas evolved 

differem types of settlement in the many hun
dreds of years during which they preceded Euro
pean explorers. The Karankawa on the Gulf 
Coast, for example, were a relatively primitive 
nomadic group, using rough temporary shelters. 
The Caddo tribes in east, northeast, and central 
parts of the region had a more advanced agrarian 
culture, centered around long-established tribal 
villages with irregular circular hut forms and bur
ial mounds. 

Europeans first arrived as wandering explorers 
such as Alvar Nunez Cabeza de Vaca in the 16th 
century and Rene Robert Sieur de La Salle in the 
late 17th century. The French established an early 
trading post near Texarkana between 17 19 and 
1780. In the latter pan of the 18th century. larger 
European-immigrant communities developed 

Encapsulating eco
logical, social, and 
economic relation
ships, the forms and 
concepts shown by 
Texas towns and 
cities provide more 
than history-they 
are the foundation 
for ways to develop 
the state's future. 

that required the acceptance of layouts based on geometry and planning rules. 

THE LAWS OF THE INDIES 
The first such communities were established by the Spanish as they moved 

nonhward from Mexico City, expanding a colonial empire that held sway over the 
region from 1690 to 1821. These Hispano-American towns were laid out accord
ir..g ro The Laws of the Indies, a set of royal ordinances codified under Philip Il of 
Spain in 1573. The town-planning concepts of the laws had their roots in the code 
governing the Roman colonial town (colonio). developed in cum from the proto
typica] Roman military camp. The Roman archetype was a four-square plan with 
major nonh-soulh and east-west streets leading 10 four gales in the fortified outer 
walls, with areas set aside for a public forum and for the military garrison. 

The Hispano-American town began. not from organic growth, bul with an act of 
legal establishment and 1hc adoption of a plan. As in later settlement. however. the 
Spanish aulhorilics did require tha t a minimum number of settlers be committed to 
staying in the new town. along with military and civil officers and the inevitable 
religious community, whose skills in education, medicine, and construction were 
vi Lal to 1hc growth of the township. 

The Laws of the l ndies offered advice on site selection and prescribed a plan in 
some detail. The basic fonn was a three-by-three series of square blocks, the cen
tral one being reserved as a public square, and the surrounding eight further sub
divided into lots. The Laws prescribed a "green belt" to be maintained around the 
town. with farm lots established beyond this reserved area The main square (plaza 
mayor) was the cemer of the community, physically and socially. Typically, the 
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Plan of the city of Austin. circa 1872 

,., 

main church and the episcopal paJace were 
placed on the east side of the plaza mayor, with 
the town hall (cabildo) to the west. Historian 
Ervin Galantay has suggested that the spiritual 
basis for The Laws of the Indies stemmed from 
theological speculations about the ideal Christian 
city described in a Franciscan work of 1484. Cer
tainly. the basic form is a brilliant combination of 
the practicality of the rectilinear grid. the fonnaJ 
identification of secular and religious authority. 
the recognition of the need for space for public 
assembly. and c lear circulation. 

equipment and could be readily confirmed and 
expanded as towns grew. 

The East Coast settlements in the United 
States ranged from defensive forts. as at James
town in 1607, to the rather free-form rectilinear 
grid at Yorktown of 169 l, which bad a linear 
street plan with six or eight lots per block. Major 
c ities like Philadelphia developed from a more 
formal tradition, embodying major boulevards 
and tightly enclosed squares. Philadelphia's 
squares. in particular, were perhaps influenced by 

William Penn's lime as a law 
student at Lincoln's Inn, LonThis plan form is evident in 

many Texas c ities established 
prior to 1836, notably Laredo, 
Gonzales, and San Antonio. Al
though some of the original land 
uses have been blurred by 
changes made in the 19th and 
20th centuries. the basic form of 
the original settlements within 
these cities is sti lJ visible, and in 
many cases tbe public plaza still 
fulfills its original purpose. 

COURTHOUSE SQUARES 
The rapid settlement of Texas 

between 1821 , when Mexico 
gained independence from Spain, 

The basic town form 
created in Hispano
American cities by 
the Laws of the 
Indies brilliantly 
combines practical
ity with the f ormal 
identification of 
secular and reli
gious authority as 
central to urban life. 

don, in 1665. Other squares in 
London belonged to the own
ers of the property surrounding 
them; Lincoln's lnn ·s square 
was, by contrast, public. The 
colonial towns of Charleston 
( 1704) and Savannah (1733), 
were also rectilinear grids, and 
both embraced public squares. 
It was this tradition of a demo
cratic regularity, with public 
access to the squares, that 
wouJd have been the familiar 
pattern to the Anglo settlers in 
Texas in the early part of the 

and 1836, when the Republic of Texas won inde
pendence from Mexico, tended to follow the 
communication system established by the Span
ish, notably the roads called El Camino Real and 
the Atascosita Trail, both of which provided east
west routes that were linked in tum by trails run
ning north-south. The settlements organized by 
Stephen F. Austin and others used these net
works, as well as the north-south transportation 
systems afforded by the rivers flowing into the 
Gulf of Mexico. The coastal waterways were the 
principal points for importing and exporting 
goods as well as for immigration; Galveston, Ln
dianola, and Port Lavaca were the chief ports. 
The town of Jefferson, for example, became one 
of the region's fastest-growing settlements dur
ing this period, due to its location on the Red 
River. which linked the Gulf to Lake Caddo and 
points as far north as Shreveport. La. Settlers also 
entered Texas along the land routes through Ar
kansas from Tennessee and Georgia. 

The establishment of new towns at a rapid rate 
during this period demanded a simple technique 
for surveying, platting, and recording land divi
sions and ownership. And while the plans devel
oped without the fonnal, even theological, basis 
of the Hispano-American towns, the ancient 
logic of the rectilinear grid commended itself. fl 
needed only simple measuring and surveying 

19th century. Surveyors gener
ally made provision for public lands, usually 
designated as a courthouse square; this element, 
placing civil government at the center of the 
town plat (and lacking the congruence of civil, 
mmtary. and religious authority), then became 
the focus for other public and commercial struc
tures, with tbe town spreading around the square. 

The most common system established the 
courthouse as the center block of the town plat, 
with four major streets surrounding it. Many 
country towns retain such prototypical plans. and 
the last 20 years have seen a renewed interest in 
preserving courthouses and their surrounding 
areas (along with an ever-increasing threat to the 
economic base that keeps them viable). Towns as 
diverse as Hallettsville in Lavaca County (around 
its Eugene Heimer courthouse of 1897-99) and 
Dallas (with its late-19th-century courthouse 
st.anding on the block selected for the purpose by 
John Neely Bryan, who platted the first section of 
Dallas in 1846) retain vestiges of this form. 

Variants on the standard plan exist in several 
Texas towns. Both Goliad in Goliad County and 
Anderson in Grimes County have courthouses on 
a central axis and courthouse squares that inter
cept the street pattern instead of nestling within 
it. Both town plans predate the period of the 
Texas Republic, although the courthouses them
selves are from the late 19th century. The same 
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axial plan can be found on a grand scale at the 
State Capitol in Austin. Congress Avenue. sur
veyed in 1839, was established as a 120-foot
wide avenue running nonh from the Colorado 
River for ten city blocks, rising in elevation some 
110 feet to nine square blocks set aside for the 
Capitol itself. 

RAll,ROAD TOWNS 
The railroads reached Texas from the east 

prior to the Civil War, at first linking Louisiana 
with Beaumont, the fledgling Houston, and the 
town of Alleyton on the Colorado River. A rail
road reached nonh from the port of Indianola, but 
the most significant railroad for the future growth 
of the state was that joining Galveston, "Queen 
of the Gulf," to Houston and Millican on the Bra
l OS River, where development stopped at the be
ginning of the Civil War. The town remained the 
railhead throughout the 1860s. After the war, the 
ability of the railroads to move vast quantities of 
cotton and other agricultural produce to the Gulf 
ports, bypassing the problems of bad roads and 
oxen cans, made it clear that the rail system 
would stimulate future growth in the state. 

The rai lroad engineers and surveyors who laid 
out these new towns needed a standard plan that 
would be convenient and lend itself to the rapid 
,md profitable subdivision of land. As soon as the 
war was over, they pressed north, laying out new 
1ownships spaced to coincide with the economics 
of rail construction and the existing farm-goods 
lransponation system. In the Brazos valley, the 
railhead at Millican gave way to Bryan, Hearne, 
Calvert, and so on, reaching Dnllas in 1872. 

Like many other cotton towns, Calvert (which 
was platted by railroad engineer Theodore 
Kosse) grew rapidly from its establishment in 
1868, becoming the hub of a prosperous agricul-
1ural region producing cotton, grain, and live
stock. The railroad was the lifeline of the com
munity and therefore the center of its existence. 
l"he square grid system of the streets ran parallel 
~ind al right angles to the rail line. Railroad Street 
had tracks down the middle, while the next par
allel street was given extra width to fonn a main 
commercial center, although, like those in other 
simple grid towns, no street had any c losure and 
1he plat simply drifted out across the level plain 
of the Brazos valley. At the end of Calvert's com
mercial blocks, undeveloped land formed an 
open area where citizens gathered to meet the 
trains; at harvest time, this provided storage for 
huge stacks of cotton bales awaiting shipment 
;;outh. Records indicate that in a good year these 
stacks could stretch the length of Main StreeL 

Kosse ·s plan for Calven used a simple rectilin
ear grid, but some of hfa counterparts favored a 
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plat that had a main street inter
secting the rail line right of way 
and u,at accommodated necessary 
public spaces in a more invenLive 
way. Franklin. the county seat of 
Robertson County. was estab
lished on an east-west line oper
ated by the international Railway 
in 1872. Franklin's plat incorpo
rates a Center Street running 
north-souili and crossing the rail
way at an angle. The sl:reet is in
te1TUpted at two-block intervals to 
the norm by a courthouse square 
and a jai lhouse square, and 10 the 
south by a publjc square. Variants 
of this plan exist across the state. 

GARDEN SUBURBS 

The tradition of a 
democratic regular
ity, with public ac
cess to city squares, 
tracing back 
through colonial 
Charleston and 
Savannah to the 
London of William 
Penn's youth, set the 
pattern f or early An
glo settlers in Texas. 

viduaJity is the John Grigsby 
plat in Dallas, which takes off 
al a JO-degree angle to the 
Bryan plat, a perturbation that 
provides richness 10 the eye 
but torments traffic engineers. 

The rapid growth of resi
dential subdivisions in Texas 
was naturally influenced by 
Ule work of the great nation
ally known I 9th-century plan
ners Frederick Law Olmsted. 
Henry Wright, and Clarence 
Stein, who. drawing on the 
earlier Garden City Movement 
in England, were attracted 10 

non-rectilinear plats. the limi-

The steady growth of Texas throughout the 
next 60 years required the extension of existing 
communities rather than u,e establishment of 
new towns. although Ule oil boom period saw Ule 
rise and fall of many work camps. 

tation of Ulrough traffic, and, 
depending on the anticipated economic c lassi fi 
cation of the intended occupants. varyi ng provi
sion for open space. Among many such develop
menL's, River Oaks in Houston remains one of the 
outstanding examples. protected by subdivision 
regulations in a c ity that continues 10 eschew 
zoning as u planning tool. 1n keeping with Ule "this land is my land" 

philosophy of the early sertlers, these extensions 
and new subdivisions rarely provided logical ad
ditions LO the earlier plats. Typical of this indj-

While economics will always be the guiding 
principle for the subdivision of land, the econ
omy itself is driven by what is deemed to be 
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<,rimes C(}lmty Courthouse In 
\ 111/er-son. FACING PAGE. sits athwart 

tire ma,11 1u1s of 1he row11. rathl!r than 
,111 " cemral block nestled berwec11 
,..,,,- .t11rrm111dl11g .ttrccts. Ilk!! the 
/.m•aca County Courthouse 111 

l/ullet1S1'ille. ABO\IE. 
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Tht' \Vt><ldlundr. near llmwon. TOP 
um/ A/JOVE. where n·ery• ftrt1rt11re 
is /'llrrfully SCTt'l'll/'d hy 1/'l'('S tn 
,,rrsrn·t the forested fulmx of tire 
110111ra/ /u11dscupt. murks tht 
/lffll/Tt'SSif/11 from f{ard1·11 suburbs tn 

··e111'iro11me111u/ conrc,mHntu," u 
major 1111pm1·tn11'11t m·u tht "sfa.11, 

11111/ tlt!or" pt1/1dt'S S1!1'11 Ill l'Ulltl'/11• 

porary· derelt1p111t'fllS. 

The greatest change 
of recent genera
tions came wizen 
government became 
fi11a11cia/ guarantor 
of middle-class 
h<>11.'ii11g on a 
massive scale. 

,,. 

"marketable" at any poin1 in 
history. The massive govem
men1 involvement that sup
ported the New Town Move
ment in Europe at the end of 
World War 11 was not politi
cally acceptable in the U.S.: 
Lev111own. the suburb of New 
Yori.. City. with i1s detached 
how,cs and winding , 1rce1s re
capitulating some of the ideals 
of 1he earlier garden suburbs at 
a vast scale and a lower
middle-class price range (sup
poned by the new mongage 
deductions and federal loans). 
provides a more appropriate 
image than that of Tapiola in 
Finland or Harlow in england 
for the U.S. government"s 
impact on development pat

terns during this period. 
The government as financial guarantor re

mained the nonn, bul merged with another pow
erful ocial force during the L 960s. when envi
ronmental issues became imponant Out of this 
confluence came the Woodlands. a true "new 
town'' some 30 miles nonh of Houston. Like the 
railroad towns. it owes its location 10 a major 
transportation anery. in this case a newly devel
oped interstate highway. Unlike the railroad 
towns. it could draw some of its early social sup
port from the existing city and county govern
ments of the region, but it was intended from the 
first as a self-sufficient and self-governing com
munity. The major motivation driving develop
ment of the land was a dedication to the ecology 
of the area. The principles adopted had been de
veloped by landscape architect Ian McHarg in 
the 1960s and published in his seminal work De
sign with Nature. The book describes a series of 
mapping techniques 1J1a1 identify ways of elect
ing the least sensitive land for development and 
preserving Lhe natural qualities of the site. Since 
most developers at the time preferred a "slash 
and clear .. approach to simplify the construction 

of stree~. sewers, and houses. it is certainly to the 
credit of the Woodlands· developer, George 
Mitchell. that McHarg had a direct influence on 
the Woodlands projecl helping make it a success 
economically as well as environmenLally. It is 
interesting to note tha1 the principles of on-site 
water retention. natural dr.iinage. and other envi
ronmental concerns pioneered at the Woodlands 
have now been incorporated into many city-plan
ning and building-permit processes. 

FORM AND PRECEDENT 
The American dilemma in regard to the city is 

beautifully described in John McDermott ·s 1976 
essay "Nature, Nostalgia and the City," in which 
he includes 1wo quotations. one from John 
Winthrop. who saw his home city of Boston as 
the prototype for future ''plantacions." and one 
from Thoreau, who noted that "lhc only room in 
Bos1on I visit wi1h alacrily is ... the Fitchburg 
Dcpo1 .... 10 get out of town! " 

It seem., a 1ru1,;m that the city is .. An Act of 
Will" in 1he phrt1'it: of Ed Bacon. the city planner 
beM known for his humane visions of future 
growth in Philadelphia. Ordered pa11em • denot
ing the will to cohesion, have been found in 
human seuJements ever since Ur of 1he Chaldees. 
Nevertheless. urban panems remain a source of 
fascination. a mirror in which we can tool-. to
ward lhe fu1ure. as we. particularly in Texas. 
begin research for ,;ettlemcnts in 'ipace. the ul ti
mate new town on the ultimate frontier. 

Certainly economy and practicaJity will be 
factors on this frontier. as they have been on all 
others. Perhaps the change in approach wi ll be 
found in the more oven and vital recognition that 
human well-being is affected by the nature of the 
environment. including 1he skill with which dif
ferent social and cconornjc force!> are blended 
into urban form. It may even be that the lessons 
learned in planning for the hostile realm of space 
will be brought to bear on the towns and cities of 
mother eanh. 

Comrib111i11g Editor David Woodcock is Profes
sor of Architecwre at Texas A&M University. 
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1'11blic a11d open spaC"es: A. Town ,rq11arc, 8 . Farmer 's 
markt!t , C. Open market. D. Clturd 1, £. Day-care cell/er. 
I- £1emenwry school, G. Fire station, H. Tc1111is cemer. 
A. C1111rryar<ls. L. Park land 
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C mnmercial arr11s: A. Majar rvmmerci(II, 8 . C"ll"JI" 
•t•tuil. C. Mercado. D. BritlJ:r r1·t11il. £ . Clu/J 111ul 

( 

11 1t1111ra111. F. Resta11rmlf pads. G. He.ml,•1111111 ,·,1111111,w •fal 

N,•.1·id1mtial t1reas: A. Si1111/e-family, 8 . High-end :ri11glc
{t1111ily, C. Villa estates, D. Tll'o-srory sin11lefa111ily. 
L Singlr-family blocks. F. Multifamily. G. Multifamlly 
hl11rks 
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A CONTEMPORARY 
SYNTHESIS AUGURS 
A FUTURE UNITY 
By Joel Worn•11 Barna 

L aredo. beside 1he Rio Grande in South 
Texas. is the o ldest independent city in 
the state. Founded a1 its present location 

in 175.5. lhe ci1y is unique among the towns of 
Texas esLablished in Spanish colonial limes in 
Lhat it began not as a military garrison- a pre
sidio-bu1 as an unwaJled civilian sen lement. In 
its urban density and form, Laredo shows the in
fluence of its coloniaJ history and its connections 
with Mexico, nJong with sprawling edges that 
show the impact of postwar automobile-oriented 
suburban development. Today Laredo has a 
population of over 9 1,000. and an economy 
based in part on the expansion of maquiladora 
planis-paired Mexican and American manufac
turing, assembly, and distribution facilities. 

The PauJ Young Ranch is an aJl-but-untoucbed 
264-acre tract of agricultural land just east of 
central Laredo and jus1 sou1h of lhe city airport. 
The owners hope 10 develop it as housing for the 

The Paul Young 
Ranch in Laredo, 
planned by Austin 
architect Milosav 
Cekic, synthesizes 
the best historic and 
contemporary plan
ning principles to 
create a multilay
ered, multicultural 
urban place at peace 
with both the local 
economy and the 
local environment. 

managers and other employees of these rapidly growing maquiladoras. As a first 
step, the owners hired Milosav Cekic. a Yugoslavian-born architect who aJso 
teaches at the UT School of Architecture, to prepare a master plan for the project. 

The result (which has already won Cekic a 1988 Progressive Archirecwre Award) 
is a radical departure from the planning principles that have shaped Texas cities for 
two generations. which created in all but a fe w cases what Cekic sees as "desolate 
and eventless suburbia." places that transform the ir inhabitants into what he calls 
"slaves to mobility'' and ''involuntary agents of waste in time and energy." 

Cekic c;raned with observations of urban pauems in Laredo. where. he says, com
pared 10 mostly Anglo ci1ics, "higher densities are common, privacy fences and 
walls arc not unusual, pedcstriun ,ind outdoor ac1ivity is high. land I the relationship 
bctw..:cn 1x:oplc and 1hcir environment is more nclive." I le then turned to the physi
cal churm:1cristics of the site (with its cenLrnJ 7-acre lake and numerous creeks and 
swulcs) nnd the trnffi c pallcms of the roads that would serve ii. Combining these 
fnctor.- with his own historicist views on urban form ("The quali ty of a small town 
is nch,cvcd through integration of traditional town-building principles with emerg
ing American urban paue ms,·• he says). Cekic created a plan that at first looks like 
11 formal exercise but that later reveals itself 10 be a complexly layered, highly busi
nesslike response 10 the program. 

1-lis intent. he says. was 10 treat the entire development as an urban quarter. a city 
within the city with its own center, periphery, and timit, integrating all the daily 
func1ions of urban life "dimensioned on the basis of the comfort of a walking man." 

Cckic called for the addition of two new clams that would triple the size of the 
lake . He set aside land with the best views and most varied vegetation as fingerlike 
parks radiating from the lake, while preserving for development the tlattest land 
with the most suitable soil . He partitioned the site into lhree overlapping types of 
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uses: public (wi1h. in addi1ion to Lhc parks, a 1own 
square with an arcade, several counyards, a marke1-
place. schools. a fire s1a1ion. and a specially promi
nen1 site for Lhe church. linked 10 the urban ccnier by 
a view corridor): commercial, with the largest sites 
alongside the busiest 1horoughfares: and residential. 
with both multifamily and single-family tracts. 

Instead of stric1ly separating commercial. public. 
and residential LL'ies, Cekic mixes them. He uses 
venical rather Lhan horizontal zoning, reserving the 
lirs1 noors of buildings in 1he quaner 's center for 
"collage re1ail" and offices, a11emp1ing 10 ··reintro
duce 1his concepl as Lhe livelies1 element of the city 
fabric and 10 resolve Lhe distance problems between 
home and work." He makes Lhe smaJlest blocks in 
the city center Lhe most complex typologically with 
this fonnula. layering single-family and multifamily 
housing around markets, pedestrian circulation, and 
public squares; the blocks grow both larger and 
~11nplcr us they move outward from this center. This 

TexiJ.f Ard11tec1 J11n1111ry • f"efmwr)' 1989 
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strategy al lows a gradation of uses 1hat corre
sponds 10 the different economic needs and 
underlying expcctaLions behind the developmeni: 
the dense. formally arranged blocks Lhat ex1end 
1he 300-by-300-foot grid from nearby down1own 
Laredo into the development give way as they 
encounter the lake shores. Buffered by public 
land, 1hey are trans formed 10 1he easl into larger 
single-famil y home sites and "villa estates" along 
mo re "traditionally" modem-s1yle curving 
streets. Puhlic panicipation. allied with density. 
g ives way 10 privacy. according 10 the architect. 
The resuh is a development unlike any other in 
Texas-for now. Work. scheduled to begin on 
Paul Young Ranch in 1988, has been delayed. Bui 
once undenaken. ir may give Texans a chance to 
evaluate a home-grown version of a new old
fashioned town that, like the Seaside develop
ment in Florida, seems 10 provide a new set of 
strategies for dealing with American citie!> and 
towns. 
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V1-;,.i,._-,-1AN V11.1.J-1s: Tm JJ1sm11v ,vw Curw1t1 
Text hy Midwlrmg('/n Mww·o 
Phowgraphs hy Panln Marton 
/111rod11ftin11 hy Juml'.\ S. /\ckL•1·111a11 
Ri::oli. 1987. 514 /I.I!,\ .. 563 i/111.\ . 

$75.00 doth 

Re11ie11•,,d hy Gerold Moorhead 

V
enice hw, seen itselr a~ 1he unintcr
rupled inheritor of ancient Roman 
cuhure because. unlike the res1 of 

Italy. lhe mercanti le city on the lagoon 
escaped invasion hy northern tribe!- in 1hc 
6th and 7th cen1uries. but remained inde
pendent politically and culturally. A s1rnng 
association with its historic.LI routs made 
Venice a breeding ground for humanism 
and the revi val of c lassical archi1ccture in 
1he Renaissance. and a wellspring of archi
tectural ideas throughout 1he hinterland re
gion dominated by i ts laws and cu lture for 
two millenia. the Veneto. This region. no1 
the ci1y ilself. is referred to by the adjec1ive 
Venetian in the 1itle of 1his volume. 

The v illa fom1 explored here originnted 
in the urban palazzi of Venice. Unlike 
dwell ings in other llalian ci11es. 1hese 
opened 0U1ward by meani; of windows. 
balconies. and loggias-the security of 
Venice itself rel ieved individual houses of 
defensive requirements. By the I 3th und 
14111 centuries. villas were hcing built on 
01her island~ in the Venc1ian lugoon. bu1 
these were still c ity house~ with walled. 
medieval -type gardens added. Cily <lwell
ers begun tu move onto 1he mainland fol

lowing large reclama1ion projects 1h111 
drained swamps and improved agricuhure. 
James Ackerman, in his in1roduc1ion, ar
gues tha1 0U1er facto~ were also at work. 
" The decadence of Lcvan1inc commerce. 
thrown into crisii, by tJ1e ALlan1ic trade 
route:,. by the competition wi th new lleets. 
and by the growing Turkish power. con
vinced many Venetians to invcsl in landed 

propeny on 1he nearby mainland." 
These changes in lhe ci ty's age-old 1radc 

habi1s forced Venice to focus on the protec
tion and development of her mainland 1er
ritories. By 1he early 151h century, agricul
tural production had stabilized. and castles 
and fortifications had become largely un
necessary. This securi1y fos tered the rapid 
expansion of the v illa complexes, set in the 
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Venetian Villas combiTles 
luscious photography alld 
printing with a narrative 
implyi,ig that architectural 
forms are determined more 
by political and economic 
conditions than by site, 
climate, and Junction. 

countryside. open to the landscupe. and 
connected by a trade network or rivers and 
canals to the towns and to Venice. 

Several individuals set the slage for the 
archilectural triumphs of Palladio in vi lla 
design. Sayi; M ichelangelo Mur.iro, ·'Oper
ating in lhe various provinces as architect. 
hydraulic engineer. and land reclamation 

ofricial. Fra Giocondo spread hi:. teaching 
and his s1yle. furnishing a primary ba!.is for 
thai artistic unification which. iakcn up 
again by Sanmichcli. would cu lminate 
wi th the presence of Palladio everywhere 

in 1hc region .... Sanmichcli I followed I 
Rumun models . . . 111 Verona and in Rome 
, .. w bnng II rohu~t and fcrv1u c la11-.1c1~111 
to 1hc ma111ri1} which he w<nild lmn:,.lutc in 
hi1, pulHCC!-." 

By 1he mid 16th century. Rome and 
Florence were rull!d h) f'orc1gm:, ... ,md 
Venice was lcf'I 10 rcpn.:scnt nll ltnlinn 
Renaissance civi liLat1rn1. A11 attitude ol 
"triumphant Romanism .. do1111nmcd !he 
ideals of anis1s and humani,1s, dl\plucing 
an earlier preference for Gree!-. influence. 
"A simi lar clas:. ical exalt11tion had a pro
found innuence on the vi lla movement 
which. draping itself in Roman culture. 
took advantage of every .. urviving souve
nir of the classical world." !>nys Muraro. 

T he movement 10 build country vil las 
reached its stylistic maturity wi th the ge
nius or Palladio. called by Muraro "the de
tini1ive consummaLion of all preceding 

periods:· He continues ... The concepL,; Lhat 
guided the br illiant Palladian intuition 
Jincluded l an ideal of superior harmony. a 
relined humanis1ic culture. and a profound 
link w ith the na1ural environment.'' 

During the 17th century. inl1uences 
from outside clomina1ed vi lla cuhure. 
French royal p,llaces. Austrian castles, and 
European courts created a "mania for 
growing bigger ... and " the desire to as
tonish. to dazzle ... Architect Vincenzo 

Scamozzi is credited wi1h limiling the ex
cesses or Baroque ta,;te and thus laying the 

groundwork for the reemergence of neo
c lassici sm in the 18th century. 

Venetian Villas is a problematic work 
that is more cultural than architectural 
history. tn spite of eye-burningly luscious 
photography, one cannot ignore the fact 
thai the goals of the book are contradictory. 
The author recounts at length the forces 
that led patrician families of Venice to 
build agricultural esLates and pleasure pal
aces in the hinterlands, but he omi1s the 
architectural characteristics: typological 
derivation. ph1n relationships. and s1yl istic 
development. The implication is lhat archi
tectural fonns un.! dctcnninccl more by 

poli1ic11I and economic condi tions than by 
'ille. climaic. and runction. Few pluns arc 
rcprouuccd (several of Palladio's drawings 
lrom / Qualfm Lfbri), and the selec1ion of 
pho1ographi, usually doesn't provide u 
comprehensive understanding of any par-
1icular villa. Palladio's work fares a little 
better. The Villa Barbaro and Villa Emo are 
well -described with exterior and interior 

views, including 1he curious frescoes. One 
is left disappointed 1hat the splendidly 
printed photographs of such beau1iful 
buildings are not paired with a text lhat 

speaks 10 their architecture. ---

Co11trib111i11x ediror Gerold Moorhead is 
principal in Gerald Moorhead Architect. 
Hnustnn. 
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Houston 

Residences Lead Chapter Awards 

E !even projec1s, including three by ar
chi1ect Jay Baker. were chosen from a 

field of more than I 00 as Honor Award win
ners in the 1988 AIA/Hous1on design com
petilion. Six of the premia1ed projects were 

residential designs. including all ol 1hc 
Architecture winners. 

Architecture. Prfrote Residt•11ct•. I low,
ton. by Jay Baker. Design Architect for 
Compendium; Schulte Ra11<"lt. Round Tbp. 
by Cannady Jackson & Ryan: Ota I /o11,\i111-:. 
Tokyo. by CRSS: and Arli11,l,ftfJ11 Court. 
l/01wo11 /leigltt,\, I lou-,mn. by William F. 
Stem & Associnlcs. 

Interiors. LIIII' Offire.\ of Fulbright & 
Jaworski. Austin. by Ken R. Harry Associ
ates. Inc.: Tlte First F .A. Building at duPom 
Ce11trt•, Orlando, Fla .. by Morris~Archi
LecL'i: \li11sa11 & Elkins. Dalla.-.. by Skidmore. 
Owings & Merrill: and Sr. Laurence Par
ish All-Purpose Building. Sugar Land. by 
R.G. Turner. AIA. 

Urban Design. Tlte Court ar Museums 
Gare. I louston, and Bayslwre 0 11 tlte Boule-
1•ard, Tampa, by Jay Baker, Design Archi-

A Structural Gem over Cloudy Waters 

R ising in bold geometric monumen1al
i1y above the waters of the Houston 

Ship Channel, the $9 l-million Fred Han
man Bridge between Baytown and La 
Porte will soon become the newest 
symbol of the Texan built environ
ment. Its simple beauty belies. and 
yet is the result of, an innovative 
strucltmil design 1hai is. according 
to supervising resident engineer 
Dennis Warren. 1he firsl of i1s kind 
in the world. 

The State Department of High
ways and Public Transportation's 
Dis1rict l2 (Hous1on) office de
:;igned the cable-stayed bridge and 
i!> over,;eeing i1s construction. Its 
namesat...e. Fred l lanrnan. former 
Bay1own mayor and former editor 
of the llaytmv11 Sun. was instru
mentul in conceiving the project. Officials 
hope 1he bridge wi ll alleviaie traffic bottle-
11ccl.!. al 1he tunnel that current ly connects 
Stutc l l1ghway 146 at the , ite just in land 
from Gulvcston Roy. 

-

- _.,_...,.,_._,_ 

1ec1 for Compendium: 
and Seabrook Master
plan. Seabrook. by 1he 
Urban Design Pro
gram. College of Archi
tecture. University of 
Houston. 

Jurors were James 
Stewan Polshek. FAlA. 
and Frances Halsband, 
FAIA. of New York. 
and Banon Myers of 
Los Angeles. 
- !WT 

The "double-diamond" design. which 
draws itc; name from the two 440-foot-tall 
reinforced-concrete towers. is an elabora
tion of ·'single-diamond" version!) outside 
this country. Forty-eight rigid cables are 
anchored to tbe apex of each of the 
bridge ·s four diamond-shaped towers. 

The cables extend in progressively greater 
lengths to the highway deck. creating u 
strucLUre that shares ils derivation with 
more familiar uspension bridges such a, 
the Golden Gate in San Franci,;co but is 

LE.Fr· F11llm11h1 .t Jmw,rfAi. ABO\ E. Oto Jlow;. 
m11. Bf.LOI\ UI- t 1 hr hm 1-.A 811ildm11: BE· 
LOW. 80.11/,1,rt' 1111 1l1r ll1111/t•1•urtl 

RIGIIT· 
I- rat lhm -
1111111 IJruJ11,•, 
bt'IM't't'/1 

u1PlJrtt• 111111 

Buyu,wn~ 
pmject 
11111del 

LEFT. JH mcmths 1111n co11s1r111•111111 

more economical. some may 
say hurrowingly minimal. in 
its w,e of materials. 

Construction began in 
March 1987 and should be 
fin ished in late 1991 or early 
1992. says Warren. When 

complete. the 1.250-foot span promises 10 
be an unlil.ely jewel set 178 feet above 1he 
bruckil>h industrial waterway below. 

- RDT 
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Mill 
A Look at the State of American Cities 

, , A rchitec1ure vs. Planning: Collision 
J-\. and Collaboration in the Design of 

American Cities," a symposium sponsored 
by the Center for the Study or American 
Architecture and held Oct 21 at UT 
Austin. produced litt le fanfare but did 
explore the shared and conflicting priori
ties of architects and planners. In particu
lar, the six speakers-San Antonio Mayor 
Henry Cisneros. Los 
Angeles architect and 
planner Banon Myers, 
Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology 
planner and professor 
Bernard J . Frieden, 

Spl!akus (/-r) M1C11e. Myers, M11rlu11/11. anti Fril!tlt'fl 

Boston architect Rodolfo Machado, Dean 
or the University of Southern Cali fornia 
School of Planning Alan Kredi1or, and 
Dean of the Harvard University Graduate 
School of Design Gerald R. Mccue-pre
sented divergen1 assessments of the role 
each profession plays in the American city. 

Ma·yor Cisneros. in his keynote address. 
noted that urban design is more impo11an1 
10 Americans today, 80 percent of whom 
now live in cities. But also a factor. he said. 
is "the decentralizaLion of American politi
cal life," which can be expressed as "the 
ideology of local over federal and ... prag
matic over 1rnditional." Local business 
leaders and civic officals, ,L'i Cisneros has 
shown in helping bring Sea World and 
Rivercenter to San Antonio. can have a 
more tangible effe.ct on their own cities. 

Architects and planners, Cisneros said. 
share a continuum of experrise that should 
be used in ··creating moments and places'' 
10 enhance quality of life. He "could not 
have been bener trained for the concept of 
mayor," he said, "than to have been trained 
as a planner ... lgainingj the ability ro think 
about the future constantly. not in futuris
tic ways. but just knowing that we are liv-

'le.ms Arclmct·t January February 1989 

ing for more than the moment." 
Myers and Frieden expanded Cisneros ·s 

theme or local control over a city 's for
tunes. Frieden. ciling a range of major cily
i n i I iated developments, argued for a 
change from "arm's length'' negotiations 
among city officials. developers. and archi
tects to "face-to-face working together.'' 

tion," Machado said, the real conflict lies 
between architecture and power, dating 
back to Renaissance llaly. 

Architect Machado disputed Cisneros·s 
suggestion that the two lields are a contin
uum, asserting 1h01 architecture "produces 
a very spccilic product,'' whereas planning · 
is a diffuse component of many disci
pline:.. As for '"collision anu collabora-

Kreditor said the danger to city form lies 
in the "default" of civic design 10 private 
entities. Kreditor and McCue. the final 
speaker, agreed that only collaboration 
between architecture and planning can 
combat the tendency for each to be too nar
rowly focused. McCue said interdiscipli
nary post-graduate degrees might help 
erode the division between professions. 

-RDT 

THE ULTIMATE 
ROOF TECHNOLOGY 

AestletJcs without 
the weight 

Uhlmog Gerard hghtwe19ht. hre· 
sale rool Illes. you now can spec1ty 
the d1sllnctive and hmeless aesthelocs 
ol clay or coocrete without the 
excessr,e weight or breakage. Gerard 
Illes weigh only I\? oounds per 
squa1e loot, yet are more durable than 
Illes weighing up to IO lrmes as 
much rtie underlyrog strength ol 
Gerard Illes Is rugged 26 gauge 
galvanized steel. pre-painted and 
reinlorted for durability by a patenled 
P!Oflle design A deep coaling of 
patymll! acrylic resin bonds ear1hstone 
granules to lhe steel, aod lrnally a 
pu1e acrylic overglare Is applied proor 
to kiln curing The process creates an 
aes1he11cally pleasing, weatherorool. 
non-combusllble root tile that 
outperforms lhe allernat,ves. 

Gerard Illes are avaJlable ,o a 
specuum of twelve coto,s 1nclud1og 
six med,terranean accent shades 
deslgoed to compliment architectural 
styles, and provide the versal1llty of 
making s1ruc1u1es at one with their 
environment or selling them apart 
from the crowd The loghlwetght 
durability of steel combined wolh the 
S1Jblle elegance ol colored stone 
granules. provides a unique blend al 
permanence and beauty in a 1ool1ng 
system lhal has surpassed lhorouon 
1estmg 
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I :\ PRO( iRESS 

The University of Texas Southwest 
Medical Center has begun construc

tion of lhe fi rs l building in a 20-ycar. $307-
million expansion on 30 acres of land just 
nonh of its main campus. When fully built. 
the expam,ion will double the overall 
square-footage of the medical center. 

The John D. and Catherine T. Mac
Anhur Foundation of Chicago donated the 
site. stipulating that physical improve
ments begin before 1989. Because of thii,. 
UT Southwestern officials 1n11iated the 
new Mary Nell and Ralph 8. Rogers Mag
netic Re onance Imaging (MRI) Center. 
designed by HKS Inc. of Dallru.. even be
fore hiring F&S Partners Inc. of Dallas to 
develop a 20-year ma:.ter plan. 

The site takes up about one-founh of 
Exchange Park in a low-density industrial 
area soulh of Love Field. F&S djvided the 
two million square feel of space (two
thirds for research) called for by UT 
Southwestern into six towers. 9 to 18 sto
rie:. tall , all wilh the same typical noor 
plans. A six-story support-services build
ing and an energy plant are al~o planned. 

ESTIMATORS ... 

~<?t,tf\\\ 
~ttO 

Architects - Engineers 

Developers 

Owners - Banks 

Insurance Companies 

The Government 

The Army - The Navy 
THE CONSTRUCTION 

INDUSTRY 

Construction 
Cost 
Management Co. 

Certified Professional 
Estimators 

Serving: 
Texas, Louisiana & New Mexico 

(817) 625-4271 • Fax (817) 625-0920 
2413 No. Main • Fort Worth, TX 76106 
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PROJECT: North Camp11s Master Plan 
CLIENT: The Unfrenily o/Texas S011th

westem Medical Center at Dallas 
ARCHJTECT: F&S Partners Inc. 

ONSULTANTS: Johnson, Johnson & 
Roy/inc. (planning, landscape archi
tecture); lluitt Zollars, foe. (civil); De
Shazo, Starek & Tang, /r,c. (traffic); 
Gaynor & Simien, Inc. (mechanical, 
electrical) 

TIii' M11r, Nt'/111111/ R11/ph 8 Rn11us Magnrtlt" 
R1•n111um'<' /11w111111: C1•111l'r, d1's11111ed by I/KS Ille. 
/ 0 11 f R LFf r n'lldt11ng of jir;t rt'st'urc-11 tnwer. 
1111'1/ ur tltc 1rrmm111 ofthr nt1r, tlm·I'. LOWER 
RIG/I r : pw;nt 1111Jdrl. 1/,01,•11111 tltt' reseur1 It U/11'· 

rr,1' .flf/Hlm,•11111011/1111 , BOTTOM . sitt• plt111 

------ -------- --

J t ':.!.!.:~ .. '· ·· 

The already-begun MRI Center. \ays 
F&S project manager Bob Shaw, was 
placed within the campus geometry, and 
HKS designed lhe structure to suppon up 
10 nine additional noors. Floodplain recla
mation. also predating lhc ma.,ter plan, will 
tum two creeks on the site into scenic and 
recreational amenities. 

The buildings will step down in three
story intervals, maximizing views of the 
main campus and of downtown Dnllas. 
They also will be connected diagonally by 
"corridor!, of interaction." 

. .. 
t ••.:.=.,:.::_ !···· 

'I, 

The master plan. , aye; project architect 
Will is Winter... mandate~ everything from 
massing 10 material-., leuving lo architects 
hired for individual buildings little more 
than fcnciilntlion and the expression of me
chunical core~ at the ends of each building. 

Using \5 million from a Dec. 5 gift by 
Dullai. billionaire I larold Simmons. along 
with expected local funds and Pem,anent 
Un1vcrs11y Fund bond . UT Southwestern 
hopes to complete the fi rst tower in 1992. 

- RDT 
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Cooper Street Depression. Whal began as 
a dei,ign pmhlc111 1111 lJ'I Arlington grudu
ah! archi1cc1un: , 11ulcn1:.. 1:.. now a $7-mil
lion pm1cd 111 hmcr 1hc level of Cooper 
Stree1 11n1111 the Lampus and to construc1 
vchicul111 1111d pcdc,1rlun bridges. Univer
,; i1y ott1t 1.,1 .. hof"·' 1hc project. a coopera
uvc vc111111 t• hct\\1.'Cn 1he umvcrs i1y and 1he 
Stnll' l>cp1111mc111 ol Highways and Public 
Tr,111, port,111011. will rel.olve the danger and 
t' llll)'C,11011 1ha1 arbe when an estimu1cd 
I I ,()()() , 1udentl> each day mu!>I cro"" 1hc 
roadway. which carries 35.000 cur.. u:11ly. 
on their w:iy lo clusscs. The , 1uc.lcnl\ · tic 
"gn is even more rcmarkahlc in that 11 

costs le.,:.. tha1 half 1hc 1i 15 mllltun or a pro
po al by UT Arlington con'>ullan1s. Projcc1 
complcuon is scheduled for May 1990. 

Seventh RIBA International Student Com
petition. With the word ··o asis,'' the Royal 
lns1i1u1e of Bri1ish Architec1s ets 1he de-

1-., , . '\ rs 

Constancy and Change In Architecture. A 
.. ympo:.. ium, lemuring archi1cc1ural theo
rists ChriMian Norberg-Schulz and Ken
neth Frampton. al Texas A&M Universicy, 
Apr. 13 and 14. The symposium inaugu
rme~ a joint ven1urc by Texas A& M and 
the Univers ity of llouston 10 prouuce 
FromierJ, a new journal of architec1urc. 
Organi tce t'i, invite subm1,,.1on, for consid
eration in Frontier.\ of previously unpub
lished papers and recen1 buill or unhuilt 
architectur.il wor!,., addressing the ,ym 
posium 'i. theme. Call Malcolm Quan1rill. 
Editor (409/845-3942). 

Architects' Rreslde Chats. Informal prc~
cntations and discussions of the work of 
leading I louston architects al Rice Univer
,;i ty, sponsored by the Rice Dcl.ign Alli
ance. Architects fcaiured include Antony 
Harbour, on Jan. 25: Ray B. Bailey, FA IA. 
on Feb. I: and Roben E. Griffin, on Feb. 8. 
For re~ervations call 7 13/524-6297. 

The Spirit of H. H. Richardson on the Mid
land Prairies. An exhibition showing the 
impact of Richordson's ruggedly monu
memal architecture. at the Archer M. Hum
ington Art Gallery. UT Aui.1in. from Jan. 
12 to Feb. 26. Call 5 12/47 1- 1922. 

Texas Arl'111tel'I Ju1111arv Fc'bruun 1989 

sign goal for a competition 10 in-.ert hous
ing- ·•a new living Oasb and binding cle
ments"- into a non-h1,1oric. active urban 
seumg of the , 1udent \choice. The jury i~ 
headed by Tadao Ando. Submisl>ions are 
due Apr. 25. Write RIBA. 66 Portland 
Place. London WI N -1 AD. Englanu. 

IFDA Design Fellowship Student Competi

tion. The International Fumishingi. and 
De'lgn A.,.,oc1a11on\ competition to crca1e 
new lh.:,igm, for At.rock resilient floor cov
ering,. Top pri1.e i:.. $3.500. Entric~ ure due 
M.1r 1. Write IFDA. P.O. Box 58045. 
Dalla:.. 75258. 

Competition for a Cultural Exchange Cen

ter In Beijing, China. The 1989 AIAS 
Spring Des ign Compc1ition, o fferi ng 
$2.000 and in1cmational travel to 1he win
ning designer. Entries are due Apr. 30. Call 
202/626-7472. 

Robert Adam and Kedleston: The Making 
of a Neo-Classlcal Masterpiece. An cxhi
h111on of drawings hy IRth-cenlUry Bri1i,h 
urch11cc1 Robert Adam. Jan. 20 to Feb. 20. 
31 1he l lun1111gton Gallery in Ul Au, 1111 \ 
I lurry Ransum Center. 

Design Competition for a Performing Arts 
Center. A compe1i1io11 for the dci.1gn of 
Clemson Uni ven.ity\, planned $ I() million 
pcrfonning ans center. Rcg1, tm11on clm,C'> 
Jan. 16. Submissions due Mar. , I . Write 
Clemson PAC Competition. 11 5 N. Pal
meuo Blvd .. Clemson. S.C. 2963-1 -595 1. 

Clnemarchltecture II: Passionate Spaces 
- The Rctlonal Use of Real Buildings In 
Cinema. The Rice Design Alliance\ i,ec
ond annual winter lilm series mcluding 
eight fiJms. which premiere Jan. 13 with 
the 1987 film Wings ()f Desire and con
tinue 1hrough Feb. 26. Cull 7 13/524-6297. 

ARRIS 3·0 CAD Software 
for Building Design and 
Managemenl Professional~ 

10 YEARS IN USE by Arch11ecu ; NO W avail 
able o n M1croc:ompu1crs (PC"sl 

SIMULTANEOUS PLOmNG . no lost p<odUC• 
hon 11= whllt' plotting! 

AUTOMATED DRAWING ROUTINES for arch,, 
1ec1ura l produe1,on floor plan~. eleva11o ns. 
column grids 

NETWORKING or \t.in<hllone 
TRUE 30 PERSPECTIVES w11h ~hades and 
, hadows 

Call for Demo & 
Details then Compare! 

.MIS~~~ 
250 Meadowforn, Suite 10 4 

Hous1on. Tt'..as 77067 

(713) 873-8755 
'CAD SOUITIONS' ii • ........,,_.,SqnaO.V,,. lrC 

Circle 43 on Reader lnqu,ry Card 

Unforgettable 
Learning Experience 
In England. 

Spend two or four 
summer weeks 
in residence at 
Cambridge 
Univers ity. 

Choose fro m a dozen courses 
in Englis h h istory, litera-
ture, architecture, fine arts, 
interior design, anthropo l
ogy, a nd current affairs. 
British university facu lty 
wi ll lecture and lead field 
trips. AdditionaJ courses in 
France and Scotland. 

Call (512) 471-3124 
for cata log o r write 
UT /Cambridge, Dept. TA, 
University o f Texas at 
Austin, P.O. Box 7879, 
Auslin, TX 78713-7879. 

Circle 47 on Roader Inquiry Card 
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The new SMR se
ries in SPI Lightin~ 
Inc.'s Rena is ance 
HID pendant fi xtures 
o ffc rlt painted and 
plated domes . in 
single- or multiple
stern design!>. 

Circle reodtr ir,quirJ 22. 

When the 62-story 
First Interstate Bank 
tower in Los Angeles 
suffered a major fire 
on May 4. 1988. one 
of the fire-contain
ment systems that 
min imized damage 
was cement itious. 
spray-applied Mono
kote • lircproofi ng 
from W.R. Grace & 
Co. According 10 a 
s tructural analy~ ilt 
following the blaze. 
s tee l columns and 
beams protected by 
Monokote · "showed 
no signs of ox idation 
or distress." 

Circle reodtr iflquiry 23. 

American Stan
dard ·s new Prince
ton TM tub features a 
true porcelain enamel 
fini sh bonded to the 
recently developed 
Americas, 1 M tructu
ral composite. which 
is half the weight of 
cast iron and offers better heat retent ion. 

Clrclt rtadtr ir,quiry 24. 

Calculated Industries, Inc. ·s new cal
culators operme in all dimensional format 
and has built-in right-angle soluti onlt. 
trigonometric functions. and one-button 
circular area and volume. 

Circlt' reader inquiry 25. 

Cal-Shake is a wood shake replacement 
product that has a tr.iditional shake appear
ance. but is "noncombustible (Class · A') 
and docs not rot. split. or curl." 

Circle readtr inquiry 38. 

NEW BOOK AND GUID~ 

The Architect's Handbook of Profes
sional Practice-the newly revised 11th 
edition of the recognized guide for archi
tectural practice. published by the AIA. 

Circlr r1iadtr irrquir)• 26. 

A Legal Guide to AJA Documents- a 
235-page reference work for architects. at
torneys. and specifiers that covers AJA 
Documents A20/ General Conditions and 
8 /4 I Owner-Architect Agreement. 

Circlt uadtr inquirJ 27. 

Maci11tosh Construction Forum's 
Builder Software Directory-a listing of 
275 programs for Macintosh computer 
m,ers. Subjects include accounting, build
ing automation. databases, engineering. 
graphics. projcc1 management, cheduling. 
real est:ite. and surveying/mapping. 

Circle readtr inquiry 28. 

RED/CHECK Interdisciplinary Coor
dination-a systematic approach to coor
dination between disciplines. 

Circle rtodtr inquiry 29. 

CS/ Services and Publications Cata
log-the Construction Specifications lnsti
tut~'s listing of services. technical docu
ments. educational ma1eriab , and pro
grams for the cons1ruction industry. 

Cirrlt rt adrr inquiry JO. 

NRCA Roofing & Waterproofing Man 
ual- published by the National Roofing 
Comrac1ors Association. 

Circlt rt odtr inquiry JI. 

Active Solar Healing Systems Design 
Manual- published by the American So
ciety of Heating. Refrigerating and Air
conditioning Engineers, Inc. 

Cin:lt rtadtr inquiry 32. 

JES lighting Handbook- published by 
1he Illuminating Engineering Society of 
North America. 

Circlt rtadtr inquiry 33. 

Design Guide to the 1988 Uniform 
Building Code- published by GRDA 
Publications. 

Circlt uodtr inquiry 3-1. 

Proclaiming their designs to be .. lighting 
with a sense of humor ... Tcxuns Tully 
Weiss and Kalynn Weiss have created Tul
lytoys n-1. functional but light-heaned in
door and outdoor fi xtures in bright. simple 
colors and shape-.. 

Circlt rtadu Inquiry 35. 

Shown in the Minolta exhibit ai ln
foman in Dallas. the Inrnline Baffien• ceil
ing system. by Alcan Building Products. 
uses parallel aluminum blades highlighted 
with accent trim to provide a drama1ic ceil
ing suitable for showrooms and other high
visibility upplicmions. 

Circlt rt adtr inquiry 36. 

A paleuc of 175 yam-dyed colors can be 
combined in YersaTec, a virtually unlim
ited program of custom color and design 
options for Lees commercial carpet 

Circle rtad11r it1q11iry 37. 
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the newly inmxlm:cd Southern Slate 
trom FibrcCcm Corporation comes in 
standard slate color nnd is made from a 
firer-reinforced cement without asbestos. 
FibreCem shingles offer safety and dura
bility, backed by a 50-year limited transfer
able wam1nty. 

Circlt rtadl!r Inquiry 39. 

( ' l.ASSIFI EDS 

hhy ccms per word. minimum SW. Word, 111 

holtl or illl c:u~ are SI euch. If II hhncl baA n11rn
bc1 1, requested, ndd S tU for forw11rtling rcr,lh:'> 
Rm .. -s ure p.1yohlc 10 11dv11111:e. Cl11s~1fit:d d1splny 
ullveni~ing .1vuil,1hlc 111 S:iO 1i,:r column 111ch. All 
mtc, IICI. not COllllTIIS~IOllllhlc. 

Typical categoric~ inchule Posi11ons Avoilable, 
Po,ition.~ Wunted. Business Opportunities. Luera
iure Avullnblc. Used Equipment Wanted. U~d 
l:(1u1p111ent For Sole. Profcss1onuJ Services. nnd 
C'11mpu1cr Software. 

C'lusing elute for new ads or .. repeats .. is the first 
nl lhc month preceding publication date (e.g .• for 
., Jul/Aut:, msenion. closing 1s June I J. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

ARClfJTECTURAL URA[,- l'SPERSON 
Three 10 five ye=; single family and small com
men:ial cxpericm:e. familiar with UBC. Con1act 
Ruy Nona, Nona Associates. 2690 1 Camino de 
F..!:tn:lh1. Capistrano Beach, CA 92624. 7 14/496-
2275. 

' INDE\ TO .\D\TRTISFRS 

Association Administrators & 
Consultants. Inc ........................... 10 

Assurance Services .......................... 12 

Carter I loh Harvey 
USA. Inc ............ Inside Front Cover 

Client Construction Management ...... 2 
Construction Cost Management ...... .46 

Elgin Butler Brick ............. Back Cover 
Eljer Plumbingware ........................... 6 

Gerard Tile Inc ................................ .45 

L.M. Scofield Co .............................. 19 

Masonry Institute ofTe,c.as ............... 20 

Texas Arc:hitl!CI Ja111wr_v Ft:tmwry 1989 

PROJECT ARCIII rEC:J'/JOB CAPTAIN 
Prunmn:nt Cmcmmni Design firm w11h challeng
ing uppnnunhics in Corporau:, Commercial , Re
mit, l11s111uuonal and R&D F11ci litie~; applicnnL, 
experienced in lhcsc building 1ypcs; PrOJCCI 
ArchitccL~ with registration and minimum of ten 
years eirperience; Jnb C11p1mn with minimum of 
11ve yeurs experience. S1rong buckground in de
mihng und the production of construc1ion docu
ments. Send detai led resum~ and salary history 10 
Jnck E. Hodell . c/o Baxter Hodell Donnelly 
Preston. Inc .• 3500 Red Bunk Road. Cincinnuu. 
Ohio 45227. EOE M/F. 

LITERATURE AVAILABLE 

Pictorinl centennial history of Texas sm1ehouse, 
big 9 .. >. 12" hardback volume, 224 page.,. 40color 
pint.es. l!!-1 hismrical 11J1d 8/W photos. Chuptcron 
arc:hi1ec1 und construc1ion. The Capitol Srory. by 
Mike Fowler and Jack Mnguirc, just published. 
Eakin Press. P.O. Box 23069. Austin. Texas 
78735. Phon,: orders acccp1ed 512/288- 1771. 
M/C und Visa. 

MicroCad Systems, Inc .................... 47 

Pran, Inc ........................................... 16 

Red Cedar Shingle and Handsplit 
Shake Bureau ..... Inside Back Cover 

Southwest Airlines .......................... .42 

11mm System Producis ................... ~5 
TSA Conference Tape!> ...................... I 

UT/Cambridge Pmgmm .................. .47 

Varco Pruden .................................... 15 

Wood-Mode Cabinetry ............... 12-13 

Circle 49 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Statement of Ownership. 
Management and Circulation 

Tlllr. Tcu, Ar<:hl1oc1 
Puhllc:u1loa Numbu: ~17'1 
Dalc uf m1n1: 11111/118 
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Au,tln. Tc, .. 78701 
l'ubll•hcr: Tc.lll< Soclciy of Arrhl1oc:1> 
Editor: Joel Wwm1 B= 
AsSO<lalc l'Ailur. Ray Don Tolley 
Ownr.r: Tc.u~ Soclie1y nf An;hllcc:D. t 14 Wc,1 !,e,co1h, 

Suiic IJOO. Au,11n. T.....,.. 7~701 
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MUSINGS 

By Dave Braden 

I mukc no resolutions ror 1989. but 
herewith pre::.ent my e nd-of-Lhe-year 
thoughts: 

• The AIA's obsession with Lhe future 
us embodied in "Vision 2000" (our own 
version of"a thousand poinLS of light") has 
le ft me wiLh the definite impression thut 
the future is now. As for the past. well ii's 
just been one damned thing after another! 

• With radon, AIDS , the threat of nu
clear war. holes in the ozone layer, and 
rampant c ho leste rol. i t hardl y seems 
wonhwhile to give up smoking! 

• The calendar quote for my birthday 
said: " No matter how bad things get. you 
goc co go on living-even if it kills you ... 

• YPMA Publications of Sydney. Aus
tralia. mailed me a copy of Interior Archi
recrure, ' ·the leading interior-design and 
architecture magazine of Australia. New 
Zealand, and Asi a.'· Their lener of 1rans
mi11al said that economic gro wth in that 
part of the world has resulted in a virtua l 
"design boom" and that Austrnlia is now 
the "number-two tourist destination for the 
Japanese." Since South fork Ranch in Dal
las must be number one. can an economic 
turnaround in Texas be far away? 

• Somebody e lse sent me an order form 
for a book on desi.gn philosophy. which ex
presses the auLhor's fundamental belief 
that young designers should "seek reason-

Circle the nuniber . • • 
. . . let our advertisers know you're interested In their products. 

Look for the reader Inquiry cards 
Inserted Into each lnu• of Texu Architect. 

FlU one out, 
circle u many numbers • you llke 

for products and Mnlc .. 
you'd Ilk• to know ,nore about. 
Drop the cad In the mall and 

we'll Mnd your requests 
directly to the advertlHrs 

ao they can respond promptly. 

Circle reader inquiry numbers to dis
cover the in-depth product and service 
information you need in your practice. 

'iO 

able freedom of action and demand per
sonal credit for their design efforts:· thus 
eventually becoming "as independent as a 
hog on ice!" Things must not have worked 
out. The book was offered at half price. 

• A recent trip 10 Yugoslavia has con
vinced me that. prior 10 beginning work. 
architects for the marve lous Fon Worth 
Water Garden visited Plitvice Lakes Na
tional Park 10 see one of the world 's most 
spectacular scenes: 16 Jakes a l different 
elevations cascading into each other. In !he 
days when Philip Johnson was building the 
Wate r Garden, most Texas architects' idea 
or a water feature was Mineral Wells. 

• Europeans smoke like fi ends, drive 
like maniacs, burn regular gas and eat 
cholestero l by the ton. Americans avoid all 
that and worry about the trade de ficit! 

• Informed sources now say Elvis is 
alive. whiJe postmodemism is dead. I can 
only say I recently saw Elvis at the Rizzoli 
Bookstore in Dallas . 

• This is the only humor column in 
America that offe rs no Dan Quayle jokes. 

• Is there hidden significance in the fact 
Lhat Lhe 1989 AIA National Convention 
keynote speaker will be a preacher? 

• Do you secretly envy the guy who 
broke Geraldo ·s nose? 

• Prince Charles seems to have given 
up princ:ing for fu ll-time employment a'i an 
architec1ure critic. Rccenl hons mors 
hurled by Charlie al a proposed extension 
o f London 's National Gallery include call
ing it "a vast municip11l lire station" and "a 
monstrous carbuncle on the face of much 
loved and l.!11.!gant friend.·• What do the 
British architects 1hi1tk of Charles's sledge
hammer critiques? "1 say. a bit cheeky!" 
The hue Jimmy Durante had a more appro
priate response: "Everybody wants ta get 
in da ac1!" 

David Braden, FA /A , i.1 a principal in rite 
firm Dahl/Brade11/PTM. Dallas. 

Tew .1 /\rcl1i1e1·1 J11111wr) Fehruary /989 
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When Milo1'hn111\1-,,111 l\1111111 .1p11ll .111111 

tect, chose Red O .. ttl,11 .. 111w.l• , 1111 I 11• • • h 1,,.111"1 
old-world style h,md , 1 ll'll ,11 I. ,1 1• I l,11111'1 II II'\' 
had to be the b1.-st ,w,ul,d1I, 

Not only ltH'111h11, l\1111111 1,1,1 ,1111111 w 1 

and winters, hut In , ,. • ., , I I 11 , 11 ,I I 11 111 11111~~111, 111 

of a 33 member .1dvi ... 111, 1 , 11111111111 , 

Certigta(k s h111gli w,•11 11u rlh d J II i 1111,l' 
they're the higliL·, t 1,11,·d It• ,I 1 1 d II l1111i~h-., pn> 
ducedbymon.' 111,111 H>ll11ltl11• 111/ 11111 1l 111du· 

U.S. and Canml,1 < >111 f' i.11 ,11111,, N11 I ft,1dv In 
consistently pmvldt' v1111 w11 1t I(,, It , .l,11\111 11quc 

,11 u I 1111l x•,tt,1hk· t·o111h111.ition of quality: Beauty. 
rw•,l1f1hllity nu,ahality. 

Mllo I hompson's band shell is wearing Red 
( t 'f I, 1r wil h I he most prestigious labeJ in America 
Arn I .ill d 1t-11 beauty goes more than skin deep. 

l•or free inlormation in specifying Red Cedar 
..,11t1kt'S and shingles, including permanently 
11't'l1lt.'ll, fire-retardant Red Cedar where 
Cl)dcs apply, write on your letterhead for 
your lh.."e copy of ''Roofing Manual,'' 
515 1161.h Avenue NE, Suite 275, 
Jk:Ucvue,WA 98004. 

RED CEDAR SHINGLE & HANDSPLIT SHAKE BUREAU 
1 f 11• 111, 111-;111n'tl Authority 
r 11,'Jo ,n r ,v, flrmrlnr lnq111ry Card 
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